DRAFT
AGENDA
Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Board Development Committee
Wednesday, April 13, 2022
11:00 A.M.
I.

Call to Order

II.

Roll Call

III.

Public Input

IV.

Approval of Meeting Notes from January 12, 2022 Meeting

V.

New Business
A.
Slate of Officers PY 22-23
B.
Board Meeting Logistics
C.
Yearly Meeting Schedules

VI.

Old Business
A.
Onboarding Documents

VII.

Other Topics for discussion

VIII.

Adjournment

Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board, Inc.
Board Development Committee Meeting
Draft Minutes
Wednesday, January 12, 2022
11:00 A.M.
The Board Development Committee met Wednesday, January 12, 2022 via Zoom.
Call to Order: Jackie Davis called the meeting to order at 11:00 am.
Roll Call: Present were Josh Gemerek, Kendall Webre, and Danielle Robinson. Not present was Bobby
Masters, Ben Whanger, Bill Leyden, and Leigh Ramos. Also present was Jackie Davis, Steven Golas,
Kristina Allen, and Katlyn Moss. A quorum was present.
Approval of Minutes: A motion was made to approve the minutes from the October 14, 2021 meeting,
which was seconded and approved.
Public Input: There was no public input.
New Business: Jackie Davis reviewed the Board vacancies: King George and King and Queen Counties
have no representation. Mathews County representative Leigh Ramos has let John Priest that she cannot
fulfill the committee to the Board. Lancaster County representative Ken Knull has resigned, with Jennifer
BoWhey from Visiting Angels being nominated at the next CLEO meeting. Ben Whanger will be moving
from Essex County to Northumberland County. Kate Gibson will be filling Jennifer Morgan’s place until
her replacement is found.
Old Business: There was no old business.
Other Topics: Jackie Davis noted that the next Board meeting would be February 2, 2022.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:20 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Katlyn Moss

Slate of Officers Program Year 2022 - 2023
Chairperson – Ashley Forbes
Vice Chairperson – Greg Moon
Secretary/Treasurer – Josh Gemerek
Member at Large – Lamont Brown

PY 2022 – 2023 Meeting Schedule
July 6, 2022
July 12, 2022
July 13, 2022
July 19, 2022
July 25, 2022
July 27, 2022
August 3, 2022
October 5, 2022
October 11, 2022
October 12, 2022
October 18, 2022
October 24, 2022
October 26, 2022
November 2, 2022
January 4, 2023
January 10, 2023
January 11, 2023
January 17, 2023
January 23, 2023
January 25, 2023
February 1, 2023
April 5, 2023
April 11, 2023
April 12, 2023
April 18, 2023
April 24, 2023
April 26, 2023
May 3, 2023

11:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
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11:00 am

Labor Market Committee
One-Stop Committee
Board Development Committee
Performance & Accountability Committee
Youth Council
Executive Committee
Board Meeting – Joint CLEO Warsaw Town Office
Labor Market Committee
One-Stop Committee
Board Development Committee
Performance & Accountability Committee
Youth Council
Executive Committee
Board Meeting – TBD PD16
Labor Market Committee
One-Stop Committee
Board Development Committee
Performance & Accountability Committee
Youth Council
Executive Committee
Board Meeting – Joint with CLEOTBD PD18
Labor Market Committee
One-Stop Committee
Board Development Committee
Performance & Accountability Committee
Youth Council
Executive Committee
Board Meeting – Eastern Shore

Board of Directors
Resource Handbook
Updated March 17, 2022

BCWDB, Inc
487 Main Street
PO Box 1117
Warsaw, VA 22572
Phone (804) 333-4048
Fax (804) 333-6378
Website: www.vcwbay.com
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Chairperson Message

The mission of the Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board (BCWDB) is to achieve the
purpose of the Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA) and Virginia’s strategic and
operational vision and goals by providing comprehensive, customer-driven workforce services
that connect employers, education providers, job seekers, workers, and youth. Our vision is to
ensure that Local Workforce Development Area XIII (LWDA13) has a viable and qualified
workforce that is capable of sustaining existing businesses and enticing new businesses by
meeting the needs of a vibrant and expanding employment base.
Going forward we realize that in order to achieve our mission and vision, we must increase the
involvement of business leaders in the governance of the BCWDB. Business leaders are key to
guiding and evaluating the results of the workforce system. As an employer, you are able to
participate in the continuous improvement of the workforce investment system and help shape
the future of our community.
A major project that is currently underway is the development of a strong mission driven
strategic plan that will enable clear goals to be established by the BCWDB. We welcome
business leaders to contact us to see how they can take an active role in shaping the workforce
development efforts in our community.
The BCWDB has come a great distance in providing a superior workforce development system.
This would not have been possible without the combined efforts of the Board of Directors, staff,
and providers. My challenge to all of us is to take the BCWDB and workforce development to
the next level.

Who We Are

The Broad View

The BCWDB is a volunteer board of directors responsible for developing policy and overseeing
local workforce development initiatives in partnership with the Local Elected Officials (LEO).
In Virginia, there are fifteen Local Workforce Development Board. The BCWDB oversees Area
XIII which encompasses the Counties of Accomack, Caroline, Essex, King and Queen, King
George, King William, Lancaster, Matthews, Middlesex, Northampton, Northumberland,
Richmond, Spotsylvania, Stafford, Westmoreland, and the City of Fredericksburg.
Members of the BCWDB are appointed by the Chief Local Elected Official (CLEO) of their
respective jurisdiction in accordance with criteria established by the Governor of Virginia.
BCWDB membership is comprised of representatives from business and industry, educational
institutions, community-based organizations, economic development agencies, public
employment service, public assistance agencies, vocational rehabilitation, and labor
organizations. Membership is drawn from individuals who have optimum policy-making and
hiring authority within their organization.
The authority of the BCWDB is established in Federal and State legislation that provides funding
to support the operation of the workforce development system. The BCWDB’s role is to ensure
that the regional workforce development system is market-driven and responsive to the
employment and training needs of employers and job seekers alike. The principal responsibility
of the BCWDB is providing leadership, in partnership with CLEOs, for building high
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performance local workforce systems and sharing in the governance of the systems.
Additionally, the BCWDB must support a competitive market place of service providers to
ensure customer satisfaction. Employer involvement is also a high priority for localities as part
of the local workforce investment system. The BCWDB oversees the One-Stop Delivery System
in LWDA13. This is a system under which entities responsible for administering separate
workforce development, education, human resource programs, and funding streams (One-Stop
partners) collaborate to create a seamless system of service delivery that will enhance access to
programs’ services and improve long-term employment outcomes for customers.

What We Do
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Serve as a point of contact for business, industry and the public sector to communicate
their workforce needs
Provide a forum where private and public sector leaders jointly consider the workforce
development needs of the region
Promote strategies to encourage life-long learning and improve workplace skills
Assist in the development of new training programs to benefit the region’s workforce
Conduct planning, oversight, and evaluation of local workforce development programs in
BCWDB including four One-Stop Centers (Virginia Career Works Centers).
Offer advice regarding workforce policy and programs to LEOs, employers, education
and employment agencies, and citizens
Coordinate with economic development efforts and activities to promote the region’s
availability of qualified workers and promote cooperation and coordination among public
organizations, education agencies, and private business.
Review local agency plans and grant applications for workforce development programs
to ensure that coordination of services and achievement of regional goals can be attained.

BCWDB Area XIII Map
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Strategic Direction
Mission:

To achieve the purpose of WIOA and Virginia’s strategic and operational vision
and goals by providing comprehensive, customer-driven workforce services that
connect employers, educational providers, job seekers, workers, and youth.

Vision:

Ensure that LWDA13 has a viable and qualified workforce that is capable of
sustaining existing businesses and enticing new businesses by meeting the needs
of a vibrant and expanding employment base.

Goals/Initiatives:
Goal:
Goal:
Goal:
Goal:

Maximize funding opportunities to support strategic priorities.
Lead workforce system of partners to provide comprehensive programs and
services.
Enhance outreach and connectivity to business and community partners.
Enhance visibility and viability of BCWDB as an important key community
resource.

Levels of Responsibility
Mayors and Chairs of Boards of Supervisors
The elected officials of the fifteen counties and one city are responsible for the oversight of the
BCWDB. The localities include the counties of Accomack, Caroline, Essex, King and Queen,
King William, Lancaster, Mathews, Middlesex, Northampton, Northumberland, Richmond,
Spotsylvania, Stafford, Westmoreland, and the City of Fredericksburg.
This is the Accountability and Liability Level.
Board of Directors
Individuals appointed by their respective cities and counties, and/or respective organizations to
direct the affairs of the BCWDB system.
This is the Policy and Governance Level.
Officers and Executive Committee
Individuals elected by the Board and/or established by the Board By-Laws.
This is the Direction Level.
Committees
Membership of the organization working on specific tasks in small groups to achieve the
objectives of the BCWDB. Committees are formed by the Board, complete tasks, analyze results
of activities, and make recommendations to the Board for action.
This is the Planning and Action Level.
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Staff
The executive director for the BCWDB is responsible for the day-to-day management and
support of the BCWDB, the general support and coordination of the Workforce Investment
System across the region, and for employing and managing the BCWDB staff.
This is the Management and Operational Level.

Organizational Structure

Chief Local
Elected Officials

BCWDB

Executive
Committee

Youth Council

One Stop
Committee

Labor Market
Committee

Performance &
Accountability
Committee

Board
Development
Committee
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Major Functions and Activities of the Board
The BCWDB is composed of member representing fifteen counties and one city. The
responsibility of the Board is to create a seamless, efficient, and effective network of services
that support and sustain a highly educated and skilled workforce. The network of services is
driven by the business community’s needs, and must afford all of its customer, business and job
seekers alike, equal access to needed workforce services. The workforce investment system
must ensure that all citizens in the BCWDB region have access to a quality education, technical
and other skills training, that lead to industry recognized credentials and job opportunities in
employment.

Board Member Job Summary

The position of Board member is one of great responsibility because it guides the workforce
investment system and the programs available to businesses and job seekers in the region. Given
their volunteer status, it is important Board members understand their responsibilities and respect
the time that is given in service for no payment other than satisfaction from meeting the
program’s mission. To this end, and to the best of one’s ability, a Board member will:
1. Understand that the Board bears the ultimate responsibility for the integrity of
governance and responsible stewardship of funds and programs entrusted to its authority.
Each member will evaluate and make decisions for the good of the other fifteen counties
and one city within the workforce investment area as the focus, and for the good of the
BCWDB.
2. Know the Board’s mission, vision, purpose, goals, policies, programs, services, strengths,
and needs.
3. Participate in developing and refining the vision of what the workforce investment
system will look like and feel like in the BCWDB Area for business and job seeking
customers.
4. Serve in leadership positions or undertake special assignments willingly and
enthusiastically when asked.
5. Advocate on behalf of the workforce development system and its programs and the Board
within the business community in a manner which enhances the Board’s image and
effectiveness in achieving its mission and goals.
6. Actively seek additional resources and opportunities to improve the availability and
coordination of workforce programs and services within the BCWDB Area and around
the State of Virginia.
7. Call matters of potential significance to the attention of the Board Chair, Executive
Committee, and/or Board staff as appropriate.
8. Follow trends in workforce development and strive to continuously increase knowledge
of the industry.
9. Prepare for and participate in Board and committee meetings, including appropriate
organizational activities. Suggest agenda items, periodically for Board and committee
meeting to ensure that significant policy-related matters are addressed.
10. Continuously evaluate Board performance in providing leadership to the staff and
community in the workforce development arena and make recommendations for
improvement and growth.
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11. Avoid even the appearance of a conflict of interest that might embarrass the Board and
disclose and possible conflicts to the Board in a timely fashion. Never accept (or offer)
gifts from (or to) anyone who does business within the organization.
12. Maintain independence and objectivity and act with a sense of fairness, ethics, and person
integrity at all times. Avoid prejudiced judgments on the basis of information received
for individuals and urge those with grievances to follow established policies and
procedures to address their concerns.

Functions of the Board

The functions of that Board are:
• The Board develops and submits the local strategic workforce investment plan to the
Governor, in partnership with the chief elected officials. The Board develops a marketing
plan for the BCWDB, sets short and long-term objectives for implementing the strategic
plan and the marketing plan.
• The Board, through the Request for Proposal process, contracts for the operation of the
Virginia Career Works Centers and Youth Providers in the BCWDB area.
• The Board sets policies for certifying the competence and quality of local service
providers. By creating system-wide policies, the board ensures that programs work
effectively.
• The Board sets mandatory minimum levels of services to be provided by all of its
Virginia Career Works centers and Youth Providers.
• The Board identifies gaps between the present and future workforce needs and evaluates
the capacity of local programs and service providers to handle the needs.
• The Board oversees the provision of services by service providers/grantees and vendors.
• The Board creates system wide policies on use of training vouchers – Individual Training
Accounts (ITAs), including which customers are eligible to receive training, which
training providers are certified as eligible to redeem vouchers, and what percentage of the
cost of services can be covered. This allows for customers to choose needed services
through vouchers or other means.
• The Board creates procedures for the development of a local measuring system to ensure
that service providers met standards and benchmarks.
• The Board develops a close working relationship with local elected officials. Since local
Mayors and Chairs of Board of Supervisors appoint Board members, it is imperative that
Board members keeps the elected officials and others (city managers, county
administrators, state and national legislative elected officials) informed on the activities
of the Board.
• The Board develops relationships with other business organizations, local chambers of
commerce, economic development agencies, and personnel associations.
• The Board publicizes the workforce needs of both business community and local job
seekers. The Board markets the entire system, improves communication between service
providers and business, and brokers specific needs of employers.
• The Board sets policy on exploring new types of services, new techniques and use of new
service providers. It may recommend or approve specific demonstrations or pilot
projects.
• The Board shall see to diversity the funding base of the local workforce investment
system through new grants, foundation funding, fee-for-service strategies. The Board
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sets policies and limits on these activities and approves projects/services associated with
such funding.

Board Composition

The BCWDB is composed of members appointed by the LEO’s and certified by the Governor.

Mandatory Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Majority local private sector business representatives
Not less than 20%, minimum of two, representatives of local labor union federations, and
representatives from apprenticeship programs. Community-based organizations with
experience and expertise in employment needs for individuals with barriers.
Virginia Employment Commission representative who administers WIOA Title III
activities.
One Regional Adult Education and Family Literacy (AEFLA) representative. If more
than one in the region, it is recommended to serve alternating terms.
One representative of a school division Career and Technical Education Program.
One representative from a community college providing training services.
One representative from local economic development and community development
entity.
One representative from the Department of Aging and Rehabilitative Services and/or the
Department for the Blind and Visually Impaired who administered WIOA Title IV
activities.

Optional Members
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A representative from a regional planning entity.
A representative of eligible providers administering WIOA Title I Adult and Dislocated
Worker Employment and Training Services.
A representative of eligible providers administering WIOA Title I Youth Workforce
Investment activities.
A representative of eligible providers administering the Social Security Act Title IV
activities.
A representative of eligible providers administering employment and training activities.
A representative of eligible providers administering Title V of the Older American Act
programs for engaging low-income senior citizens in community service, employment
and volunteer opportunities.
A representative of eligible providers administering Section 212 of the Second Chance
Act offender reintegration activities.
A representative of eligible providers administering Supplemental Nutrient Assistance
Program Employment and Training activities.
A representative of eligible providers administering Social Security Ticket to Work,
Disability Employment Initiative, and other self-sufficiency programs.
A representative of eligible providers administering Small Business Association
Employment and Training activities.
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•
•
•
•
•

A representative that administers programs serving the local area relating to
transportation, housing and public assistance.
A superintendent, or designated representative, of a local public school system.
A representative of higher education providing WIOA activities.
A representative of a philanthropic organization.
Any other individual or representative of an entity as the chief local elected officials in
the local area may determine to be appropriate.

Board Member Responsibilities
General Responsibilities:

Every Local Workforce Development Area has a Board. The BCWDB is responsible for making
sure the organization is effective and financially sound. General responsibilities include:
•

•

•
•

Board members are responsible for making sure that funds are being spent in a
responsible manner. Board members approve the annual budget and must review
financial statements on a regular basis. The Board is responsible for making sure the
organization has adequate insurance and an annual audit.
Board members are responsible for making sure the organization is well managed. Board
members have the authority and responsibility to hire (and fire) the Executive Director.
They also must make sure that the Executive Director has what he/she needs to do the
job, and is supported, held accountable and evaluated on a regular basis.
Board members are responsible for creating the organization’s identity. This means that
Board members need to develop and support the organization’s mission, making
decisions about program directions, and take part in long-range planning.
Board members are responsible for communicating and promoting the organization’s
missions and goals to their communities.

Specific Responsibilities:

The responsibilities of the BCWDB member are very similar to a member of the Board of
Directors. The overall responsibility is to use member’s knowledge, experience, insight and
influence to help achieve the purpose of the Board.
For a responsible workforce system, the Board must identify the following:
•
•
•
•

Barriers faced by workers and job seekers in obtaining and maintaining employment that
provides an adequate income.
Hiring requirements of employers who have employment opportunities and what
challenges are being faced by employers in finding and retaining a sufficient number of
skilled workers to sustain and grow their businesses.
Effective strategies for bridging the skills gaps that exist between available workers and
employer needs.
The resources available to help bridge existing skills gaps and other barriers.
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Members of the Board are selected because they have specialized knowledge/insight in one or
more of these areas and they are in a position to influence the actions of other key decision
makers in the community. Members are also selected because they are executives or senior
managers in their respective organizations. They possess skills and have experience in longrange planning, group problem-solving, capital investment strategies, and organization/business
development. Members are expected to bring their expertise in these areas to bear on the
effective performance of the functions of the Board and the management of the workforce
system.
The Board is a decision-making, not advisory body. It has direct authority regarding the Federal
funds designated for the area. It has significant influencing authority regarding additional public
funding. As the implementation of the WIOA evolves, the power and the scope of this
influencing will grow.

Expectations of Board Members:
•
•
•

•
•

Shall serve an initial four-year term. Board Members shall be eligible for reappointment.
Expected to be an active participant in the Board’s proceedings according to the ByLaws.
Be a member of one of the standing committees or subcommittees of the Board. These
committees will meet at least once between regularly scheduled Board meetings.
Committees meet to review information presented or requested and to prepare
recommendations for Board approval.
Participate in an open, honest, respectful and non-self-serving manner in all deliberations
of the Board.
Be an agent of change within their own organization/system and community in helping to
achieve the goals of the Board.

Board Member Responsibilities
Responsibilities:
1. Leadership
a. Lead and manage the Board within the scope of the By-Laws and mission.
b. Lead and manage the Board in a style conducive to a collegial and productive
environment.
c. Maintain and encourage appropriate levels of confidentiality of Board and
committee activities.
d. Maintain a focus on the missions, goals, and objectives of the organization, and
insist on high standards of quality and value in plans and operations.
e. Keep the Board motivated to achieve its goals.
2. Scope of Board activities
a. Assure the propriety of all Board activities.
b. Work with Executive Director to assure that Board activities are appropriate
within the operating structure.
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3. Board meetings
a. Lead the Board.
b. Preside at Board meetings.
c. Evaluate Board members’ involvement.
d. Review agenda with Executive Director prior to Board meetings.
e. Assure balanced discussion and input from members.
f. Call special meetings of Board, when necessary.
g. Act as the welcoming trustee/director for new members.
4. Executive Committee Meetings
a. Form the Executive Committee in accordance with the By-Laws.
b. Chair Executive Committee meetings.
c. Distinguish between Board and Executive Committee activities.
5. Committee activities
a. Fill committee vacancies.
b. Review committee activities and goals with Executive Director.
c. Attend committee meetings when appropriate.
d. Support and encourage the effectiveness factor in the committee structure.
6. Chairperson and Executive Director relations
a. Be the primary Executive Director and Board liaison.
b. Meet with the Executive Director regularly.
c. Support the Executive Director.
7. Board succession
a. Develop the Chairperson’s successor.
b. Provide for ease in succession.
c. Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall be elected from among those directors
who represent business interest.
d. The Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall not represent the same Planning
District.
8. Knowledge and training
a. Know the organization and its business.
b. Participate in Board member/director selection, training, and orientation.

Standing Committees
Executive Committee

The Executive Committee (EC) shall be composed of the Board Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson,
Secretary/Treasurer, Member-at-Large, and the Chairpersons of the Standing Committees and
the Youth Council. The Board Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson will serve as the Chairperson
and Vice-Chairperson of the EC. The EC shall plan, coordinate and expedite the work of the
Board, review and endorse grant submissions, and may take action, when necessary, between
Board meetings. The EC exercises the full authority and power of the Board, to the extent
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permitted by law. The EC will make recommendations regarding the budget for the Workforce
Development Area, resolve any conflicts in recommendations between committees before any
recommendation is made to the Board, and address issues not assigned to any specific
committee.

Labor Market Committee

The Labor Market Committee (LMC) shall develop a clear vision for the region’s Workforce
Investment System, including coordinated approach to workforce development that establishes
connectivity between employers, trainers and employees and shall provide coordination with the
region and localities Economic Development Plans. The LMC shall develop goals for the
workforce system in compliance with the WIOA and workforce training, and oversee the
workforce system’s strategic and marketing plans for the broader community. The LMC will
identify training service providers, approve courses of training based upon labor market
information and trends for which ITAs will be granted and will make recommendations
regarding exceptions as are allowed under WIOA. The LMC will also make recommendations
regarding fee for service activities.

One-Stop Committee

The One-Stop Committee (OSC) shall focus on the special needs of those individuals who are
economically or otherwise disadvantaged and who face barriers to employment. The OSC shall
develop policy recommendations for the Board to assure coordination and non-duplication
among programs and activities. The Committee will develop the continuous improvement of the
WIOA services carried out in the Bay Consortium Workforce Development Area assuring
performance, coordination and non-duplication among partners and activities. The OSC will
oversee the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) negotiations, and implementation of the
agreements reached in the MOU.

Performance and Accountability Committee

The Performance and Accountability Committee (P&AC) is charged with quantitative and
qualitative oversight, including continuous improvement, monitoring, performance standards,
quality services, customer satisfaction, monitor fee for service activities, recommendations
regarding continued certification and termination of the service providers. The P&AC will
increase accountability in the delivery of workforce development services and will oversee a
process through which measurable performance indicators will be established and benchmarks
based on these indicators will be identified for workforce development programs.

Board Development Committee

The Board Development Committee (BDC) serves as the liaison with local governments for
appointments to the BCWDB and ensures the BCWDB meets state certification requirements
annually. The BDC is responsible for compliance with the Virginia Board of Workforce
Development Policy 200-02 Establishment and Membership of Local Workforce Development
Boards. The BDC is also responsible for oversight of staff-led onboarding and orientation of
new BCWDB Board of Directors members. The BDC will recruit new Board members and
provide orientation for new members. The BDC will review and recommend changes to the ByLaws as appropriate.
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Youth Council

The Youth Council (YC) shall develop the portions of the local plan related to youth, subject to
the approval of the Board. The Youth Council shall recommend eligible training providers of
youth activities to the Board to be awarded grants or contracts, on a competitive basis, to carry
out the youth activities. Subject to the approval of the Board, the Youth Council shall conduct
oversight with respect to the eligible providers of youth activities in the local area. The Youth
Council shall coordinate WIOA Title I youth activities and other youth programs in the local
area. The Youth Council shall forge partnerships between K-12, higher education and the
private sector and shall promote apprenticeship training and technical training. It shall provide a
link between workforce training, post-secondary vocational education and tech prep and focus on
youth issues. The Youth Council shall perform other duties determined to be appropriate by the
Chairperson of the Board.

Nominating Committee (Ad Hoc Committee)

A Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the Chairperson at least two months prior to the
annual meeting of the BCWDB. The Committee shall consist of a Chairperson, and two
members who shall not represent political subdivisions within the same planning district. The
Committee will develop a slate of officers to be presented to the Board at its annual meeting.

Responsibilities of the Committees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Committee is any group that has a specified job to do for the Board.
Every Committee formed must have a job description that includes a clear statement of
the purpose of the work of that Committee, the make-up of the Committee, and the
primary responsibilities of the Committee.
Committees are formed by the Board and make recommendations to the Board for Board
action.
Committees should be small enough so that each member has a chance to actively
participate in the work.
Committees may include individuals who are not Board members but who have expertise
that contributes positively to the work of the Committee.
The work of the Committee shall be regularly reviewed by the Board and the Committee.
The Committee Chairperson shall have a term length that the Board enforces.
Each Committee report must have a brief Executive Summary of its contents and clear
recommendations for Board action.
Committee minutes are kept as part of the official records of the Board.
Ad Hoc Committees have noble characteristics: The contain the best person for the task;
their work is clearly defined; they end.
Boards must be exceedingly careful not to do Committee work as a full Board.

Responsibilities of the Committee Chairperson
Responsibilities:
1. Leadership
a. Preside at all Committee meetings.
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b. Provide leadership and enthusiasm for Committee members.
c. Provider leadership and direction on the completion of the Committee’s annual
work plan.
2. Scope of Committee Activities
a. Work with staff liaison to fulfill Committee mission and specific responsibilities.
b. Assure balanced discussion and input from Committee members.
c. Monitor attendance and communicate with any Committee member who is absent
from committee.
d. Work with staff liaison in preparing agendas and other documents as needed for
meetings and special projects.
e. Communicate with Board Chairperson on a regular basis regarding progress and
functions of Committee, seek support as needed.
f. Establish and enforce state and end date for Committee’s annual work plan.
3. Board Meetings
a. Present Committee reports at Board meetings.
b. Present ideas for new initiatives and linkages with other BCWDB Committees.
4. Other
a. Serve as a member of the Executive Committee. Attend and participate in
Executive Committee meetings.
b. Share ideas, thoughts, concerns with other Committees.

Overview of Board Staff
Who We Are

There are four staff positions – Executive Director, Fiscal and Program Specialist, Program
Specialist, and Program Liaison. The staff serves as support to the BCWDB. Its initiatives are
intended to respond to the needs of the business community for trained and qualified workers.
Through successful efforts that strengthen the regional workforce, the organization endeavors to
increase per capita income, promote greater corporate competitiveness and improve regional
prosperity.

What We Do

The staff of the BCWDB is charged with supporting the work of the Board and implementing
their strategic initiatives. Generally, these responsibilities include:
• Developing channels for effective communication
• Coordinating the efforts of various stakeholders
• Serving as a clearinghouse for information and new developments
• Facilitating working partnerships between all the strategic partners in the BCWDB Area
XIII
• Managing federal funds made available under the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act
• Implementing the workforce investment system
• Provide staff support for the Board of Directors and the Committees of the BCWDB
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Responsibilities of the Executive Director
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage the “Big Picture” of the BCWDB, including its many relationships with other
agencies and persons, on a day-to-day basis.
Support and facilitate the work of the BCWDB and its Committees.
Work for the entire Board, not for individual members of the Board. Work closely with
the Board Chairperson.
Lead the BCWDB within the confines of its mission.
Seek frequent counsel from the Board Chairperson.
Be “Chief of Staff” for the BCWDB (As such hire, manage and fire staff).
Present to the BCWDB an annual budget for their modification and approval to work
within during the year.
Be responsible for providing the BCWDB with necessary fiscal information in order for
them to provide financial oversight.
Present regular reports to the BCWDB on the work of the contractors/service providers.
Train staff and assist in the training of the Board members.
Engage the BCWDB in publicizing the programs and services offered.
Warn the BCWDB when public relations emergency is eminent (when possible).

Modified from Source: Don Wells, Duke University

Fundamentals of Board/Executive Director Relationships
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

The most important decision a Board makes is the selection of the Executive Director.
The second is the selection of the Board Chairperson.
The quality of the relationship between the Executive Director and the Board Chairperson
defines both the quality of the relationship between the whole Board and whole staff and
the quality of the organization.
The Board’s task is governance. The Executive Director’s job is management. Many
non-profits are well managed. Most are not mismanaged-they are simply unmanaged.
The Board, however, should not try to “micromanage” operations. The Executive
Director must be free to manage the day-to-day operation of the Board (contract
preparation, negotiations with contractors, property purchase, etc.).
Board members need training to do what they do. So does the Executive Director and
staff.
Boards and the Executive Director work for each other towards fulfillment of their
missions.
When receiving or giving reports, never absolutely trust statistics. They are only part of
the picture.
Leadership at any level takes courage.
Most community problems are solved at the community level by community members.

Modified from Source: Don Wells, Duke University
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Interaction between Board and Staff
What Board Volunteers Bring to the Relationship
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expertise in a variety of technical areas for which the organization couldn’t pay.
The sanction of various external publics.
Knowledge of various external publics.
Continuity of policy and program.
The ability to be a spokesperson.
Influence to attract financial resources, human resources, and public resources.
Preservation of the democratic process.
An objective point of view of operations; the capacity for critical review.
Ability to effect change in the organization, see a broader perspective, bring new ideas.
Collective wisdom.

What Board Volunteers Can Expect of Staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attention to details of meetings, conferences, etc.
Adequate preparation for meetings in which the Board must play a leadership role.
Complete, concise, and accurate information.
Candor in individual and organizational relationships.
Judicious use of time.
Meeting of agreed deadlines, with notifications if deadlines cannot be met.
Prompt response to requests for information.
Prompt return of phone call and emails.

What Staff Bring to the Relationship
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expertise in profession.
Basic knowledge of the organization.
With their unique position as the bridge between the organization and Board members,
staff can coordinate activities and spot problems before the Board generally does.
In a culturally diverse organization, staff can be the bridge between cultures.
Objectively in reaction to Board volunteer suggestions.
Ability to interpret Board policy decisions and actions to One-Stop and Contractor staff.

What Staff Can Expect of Board Volunteers
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fulfillment of commitments within agreed deadlines.
Organizational knowledge and ability.
Candid performance appraisal and assistance in performance.
Leadership, vision, and critical perspective.
Support in controversial situations.
Easy access by phone, email or visit. Loyalty, Confidentiality.

Source: Human Resources Management Published by the Institute for Conservation Leadership
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Tips for New Workforce Development Board Members
For a new Workforce Development Board Member, the workforce investment system can be
confusing. Here are ten tips that can help new Board members get started.
1.

Study the economy. Your value as a Board member is greatly enhanced as your insight
into the local economy and job market increases. Useful information is available for a
variety of source. The Virginia Employment Commission (VEC), for example, provides
the raw facts: how many jobs there are in each industry, the kinds of jobs people hold,
estimates of the size of the population and its characteristics, employment and
unemployment figures, employment trends, and general wage levels. This information
can be accessed through the Virginia Workforce Connection
(https://www.vawc.virginia.gov/vosnet/Default.aspx).

2. Meet the customers. Any quality organization will be responsive to its customers’ needs.
The Board’s primary customers are job seekers, employers, and the general public.
Board members will want to develop a personal knowledge of these groups. Find
opportunities to meet employers who hire program participants, and those that don’t, to
determine their needs and how well they are being met. Talk to program participants for
the same reason.
3. Find out about education and training. You will need to know what institutions and
organizations provide services in your community. Which schools, colleges, technical
schools, community-based organizations and other programs are involved in workforce
development? What is their enrollment? How do they determine what to teach? What
happens to their graduates? Talk with individuals at the institutions to find out their
needs and concerns.
4. Learn the law. You are responsible for carrying out specific legislation the WIOA. Do
no depend on others to explain what is in it before you have read it. Read it, then ask
what it means. Beware of being entrapped in red tape. Remember: That which is not
forbidden is permitted.
5. Get to know the staff and service providers. The professionals who staff the Board are
your best source of information on the daily operations and requirements of the programs
they administer. Learn their needs, interests, and concerns. This can greatly reduce the
likelihood of confusion and misunderstanding as you participate in Board policy
deliberations. The Board contracts for services for WIOA. The staff can also arrange for
the Board as a whole, its committees, or individual members to visit and/or monitor OneStop Centers, contractors and training sites to talk to the service providers about their
concerns and interests.
6. Study the performance numbers. One of the primary responsibilities of the Board is to
provide program oversight. Employment and training programs keep very good record
and provide excellent reports on the number of people served, the number placed in jobs,
costs, and more. Learn to read these reports and talk to the staff and other Board
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members about what you have read. When you visit service providers, ask them about
the data on their programs.
7. Promote staff and Board training. It is not only the participants who need to learn. The
quality of the Board and its staff depends on how well and regularly they are trained.
Support systematic orientation and training of staff and Board members.
8. Use your networks. You have been appointed to the Board because you represent larger
group (employers, labor, education, etc.). Talk to your colleagues about the issues the
Board is facing. Get their views. Get them involved where appropriate. Help host
regional forums on specific issues, etc.
9. Practice patience and promote success. The workforce investment system is complex
and not always rational. You will need to have patience at times to make the kind of
changes you may think are obvious.
10. Remember the taxpayer. Effective workforce development and job training are an
investment with a return that can be measured for many years. However, poorly planned
and administered programs and services are an expertise that will undermine public
confidence in such programs and services. Make sure your community gets its money
worth.
Modified from source: Centralinia Workforce Development Board Reference Guide

The Details of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act &
Overview of the Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Introduction

The Federal Act offers a comprehensive range of workforce development activities through
statewide and local organizations. Available workforce development activities provided in local
communities can benefit job seekers, laid off workers, youth, incumbent workers, new entrants
to the workforce, veterans, persons with disabilities, and employers.
The purpose of these activities is to promote an increase in the employment, job retention,
earnings, and occupational skills improvement by participants. This, in turn, improves the quality
of the workforce, reduces welfare dependency, and improves the productivity and
competitiveness of the nation.
Title I of the WIOA authorizes services for youth, adults, and dislocated workers (laid-off
workers). Eligible youth must be 14 to 24 years of age, low income, and meet at least one of nine
specific barriers to employment. A year-round youth program emphasizes attainment of basic
skills competencies, enhances opportunities for academic and occupational training, and provides
exposure to the job market and employment. Activities may include instruction leading to
completion of secondary school, tutoring, internships, job shadowing, work experience, adult
mentoring, and comprehensive guidance and counseling. The program emphasizes services for
out-of-school youth.
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Eligible adults must be age 18 or older. While eligible dislocated workers (laid-off workers) are
generally individuals who have been terminated from their last employment and are unlikely to
return to their previous industry or occupation, displaced homemakers and self-employed
individuals also may qualify for these services. Adult and dislocated worker services are
provided through locally based One-Stop Centers. Comprehensive One-Stop Centers provide
access to a full range of services pertaining to employment, training and education, employer
assistance, and guidance for obtaining other assistance. While WIOA requires One-Stop Centers
to provide specific services, local areas may design programs and provide services that reflect
the unique needs of their area.
One-Stop Centers use varied strategies in providing the appropriate services to meet the needs of
their customers:
•
•

•

Basic Career Services are available and include, in part, labor market information, initial
assessment of skill levels, and job search and placement assistance.
Career Services are available to eligible unemployed individuals who have completed at
least one basic career service, but have not been able to obtain employment, or employed
Individuals needing additional services to obtain or keep employment that will lead to
personal self- sufficiency.
Training Services are available to eligible individuals who have met the requirements for
career services and have not been able to obtain or keep employment. Individual
Training Accounts are established to finance training based upon the individual's choice
of selected training programs.

Administration of WIOA
The Virginia Board of Workforce Development is business-led board that acts as the principal
advisor to the Governor and provides strategic leadership to the state regarding the workforce
development system and its efforts to create a strong workforce aligned with employer needs.
The Virginia Board of Workforce Development assists the Governor in designing a statewide
plan and establishing appropriate program policy.
The 15 LWDAs administer WIOA services as designated by the Governor. Factors that are
considered in designating these LWDAs include geographic location, population, and
commonality of labor market areas. The CLEO of each LWDA appoints the BCWDB with a
local membership similar to the Virginia Board of Workforce Development. The BCWDB
develops and submits a local area plan to the Governor, appoints local One-Stop operators, and
selects eligible organizations to provide services for youth and adults. In cooperation with the
CLEOs, the BCWDB appoints the Youth Council that will help establish youth policy for local
education and job training.

Benefits of WIOA
The activities provided by WIOA at the local level offer a variety of benefits to both program
participants and the communities in which they reside:
•
Job Seekers
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Youth

•
•
•
•

Universal access to job search and labor market information
Advice, counseling, and support
Education and skills training
Individual choice of service

•
•
•
•

Basic skills assessment
Resources and guidance help to attain educational goals
Leadership development opportunities
Exposure to work environment through training and adult mentoring

Employers
•
•
•
•

Influence over local area employment policy
Improved and trained employee pool
Development of on-the-job and customized training opportunities
Assistance for laid-off workers

Community
•
•
•
•

Access to local area job market information
Improved workforce quality
Services designed for local area needs
Reduced need for welfare

Key Facts about the Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act (WIOA)
The Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act provides the framework for a national workforce
development and employment system designed to meet the needs of businesses, job seekers, and
individuals seeking to advance their careers.

Key Components
Streamlined Services
Programs, services and providers of these services are collocated, coordinated and integrated into
a coherent and accessible One-Stop System. One-Stop Career Centers serve as the cornerstone of
the Workforce Investment System. These centers will unify training, education and employment
programs into one customer friendly system.
Empowering Individuals
Job training is provided largely through ITAs at qualified and approved institutions. ITAs allow
for adults to obtain the job skills most appropriate for their interests and abilities.

Universal Access
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Any job seeker or individual seeking to advance his/her career has access to the One-Stop
System and to core employment-related services through the One-Stop System.
Increased Accountability
State and local entities managing the workforce investment system must meet core indicators of
performance.

Strong Role for Local Boards and Private Sector
Local, business-led boards focused on strategic planning, policy development and oversight of
the local workforce system. The active involvement of the private sector provides critical
information about skills in demand, available jobs, expansion of career fields and the
identification and development of useful programs.

State and Local Flexibility
Significant authority is reserved for the Governor and LEOs to tailor the workforce investment
system to local and regional labor market needs.

Improved Youth Programs
Programs are linked to local labor market needs and community youth programs, with strong
connections to academic and occupational learning.

Acronyms and Definitions
Acronym
Definition
_________________________________________________________________________
ADA
Americans with Disabilities Act
AJB
America’s Job Bank
ALX
America’s Learning Exchange
ATB
America’s Talent Bank
Carl Perkins
Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Applied
Technology Education Act
CBO
Community-Based Organization
CLEO
Chief Local Elected Officials
DBA
VA Department of Business Assistance
DOE
Department of Education
DRS
VA Department of Rehabilitative Services
DSS
Department of Social Services
DVA
U.S. Dept. of Veteran’s Affairs
DW
Dislocated Workers
EEO
Equal Employment Opportunity
EES
Employment Services
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ESCC
ESL
ETA
FY
GCC
GED
HHS
HUD
ISP
IT
ITA
IWT
JPR
LEA
LMI
LMS
LWDA
LWDB
MIS
MOA
MOU
NAFTA
O*Net
OJT
OSHA
PY
RCC
RFP
SBA
SDA
SIC
SSDI
SSI
SYP
TAA
TABE
TANF
UI
USDOL
VEC
VBWD
VOS
WARN
WC
WIOA
WDB

Eastern Shore Community College
English as a Second Language
Employment and Training Administration,
Fiscal Year
Germanna Community College
General Education Development
U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services
Housing and Urban Development
Individual Service Plan
Information Technology
Individual Training Account
Incumbent Worker Training
Job Placement Rate
Local Education Agency
Labor Market Information
Labor Market Statistics
Local Workforce Development Area
Local Workforce Development Board
Management Information System
Memorandum of Agreement
Memorandum of Understanding
North American Free Trade Agreement
Occupational Information System
On-the-Job Training
Occupational Safety and Health Adm.
Program Year
Rappahannock Community College
Request for Proposal
Small Business Administration
Service Delivery Area
Standard Industrial Classification Code
Social Security Disability Insurance
Social Security Insurance
Summer Youth Program
Trade Adjustment Assistance
Test of Adult Basic Education
Temporary Assistance to Needy Families
Unemployment Insurance
U.S. Department of Labor
Virginia Employment Commission
Virginia Board of Workforce Development
Virtual One-Stop
Worker’s Advance Relocation Notice
Workers’ Compensation
Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act
Workforce Development Board
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WtW

Welfare-to-Work

Bay Consortium One Stop Centers
With the focus on improved customer service and a streamlined approach towards meeting the
needs of employers and job seekers, Virginia designed a system, known as the Virginia Career
Works system, to incorporate local, state and federal workforce development initiatives into a
singular access-points. The One Stop Centers being members of the Virginia Career Works
system, carry out this state direction on a local level. The One Stop Centers provide a seamless
delivery of services that is effective, productive and results driven. One Stop Centers promote
individual responsibility and personal decision-making through the use of ITA, which allow
adult participants to purchase training they determine best for them. This market-driven system
enables customers to get the skills and credentials they need to succeed in the local labor
markets. One Stop Centers provide participants with a list of eligible training providers and
information about how well these providers perform. Through our partnerships with public and
private organizations, we are able to provide a wealth of employment services to employers and
job seekers alike.

Eligibility
Services for adults and dislocated workers will be provided through the One-Stop Centers.
WIOA authorizes three levels of career service: Basic/Core, Comprehensive/Intensive, and
Training.
Basic Career Services are available to adults and dislocated workers with no eligibility
requirements. Basic Career Services include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Job search and placement assistance
Labor Market Information
Initial assessment of skills and needs
Information about available services
Follow-up services (to help participants keep their jobs once they are placed)

Career Services will include more comprehensive assessments, development of individual
employment plans, group and individual counseling, case management, and short-term prevocational services.
Training Services are available to participants who are not able to find jobs through core or
intensive services. Training services are directly linked to job opportunities in the area. These
services may include occupational skills training, on-the-job training, entrepreneurial training,
skill upgrading, job readiness training, and adult education and literacy activities.
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One Stop Career Centers
Virginia Career Works Fredericksburg Center
10304 Spotsylvania Avenue, Suite 100
Fredericksburg, VA 22408
(540) 322-5757
Contact Person: Jessica Weber
Jessica.Weber@fredgoodwill.org
Area Served: City of Fredericksburg Caroline, King George, Spotsylvania and Stafford Counties
Virginia Career Works Northern Neck Center
487 Main Street
Warsaw, VA 22572
(804) 333-4048
Area Served: Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, Westmoreland Counties
Virginia Career Works Saluda Center
2893 General Puller Highway
Saluda, VA 23149
(804) 758-2348
Area Served: Essex, King and Queen, King William, Mathews and Middlesex Counties
Virginia Career Works Eastern Shore Center
25036 Lankford Highway, Unit 16
Chesapeake Square Shopping Center
Onley, VA 23148
(757) 302-2000
Area Served: Accomack and Northampton Counties

Youth Services
Eligible youth between the ages of 14 to 24 will be prepared for post-secondary educational
opportunities or employment. All youth programs link academic and occupational learning.
Program elements include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tutoring, study skills training, and instruction leading to completion of secondary
school, including dropout prevention strategies;
Alternative secondary school services;
Summer employment opportunities that are directly linked to academic and
occupational learning;
Paid and unpaid work experiences, including internships and job shadowing;
Occupational skills training;
Leadership development opportunities, which may include community service
and peer-centered activities encouraging responsibility and other positive social
behaviors during non-school hours;
Supportive services;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult mentoring for a period of participation and a subsequent period, for a total
of not less than 12 months;
Follow-up services for not less than 12 months after the completion of
participation, as appropriate;
Comprehensive guidance and counseling, which may include drug and alcohol
abuse counseling and referral, as appropriate.
Financial Literacy Education;
Entrepreneurial skills training;
Services that provide labor market and employment information; and
Postsecondary preparation and transition activities.

Youth Contractors
Rappahannock Goodwill Industries
10304 Spotsylvania Avenue
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Contact Person: Megan King
(540) 322-5757
Megan.King@fredgoodwill.org
Out-of-School Youth - Area Served: City of Fredericksburg, Caroline, King George,
Spotsylvania, and Stafford Counties.
Rappahannock Community College
52 Campus Drive
Warsaw, VA 22572
Contact Person: Marjorie Lampkin
(804)333-6825
mlampkin@rappahannock.edu
Out-of-School and In-School Youth - Area Served: Westmoreland, Northumberland, Lancaster,
Richmond, Middlesex, Essex, King and Queen, King William, and Mathews Counties.
Eastern Shore Community College
29300 Lankford Highway
Melfa, VA 23410
Contact Person: Tina Stratton-Taylor
757-789-1757
Ttaylor@es.vccs.edu
Out-of-School and In-School Youth - Area Served: Accomack and Northampton Counties
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BAY CONSORTIUM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, INC
NAME
Felicia Ainsa

E-MAIL
fainsa@myrec.coop

AFFILIATION
Rappahannock Electric
Cooperative
Rappahannock
Goodwill Industries
Visiting Angels
ALNA Financial Group
Virginia Employment
Commission
Cuddlebugs Child
Development Center
United Auto Workers
Local 2123

REPRESENT
SUB AREA
Business 16

Jennifer Bowhey
Lamont Brown

Megan.bergen@fredgoodwill.or
g
jbowhey@visitingangels.com
Lamont.a.brown@gmail.com

Hosey Burgess

Hosey.burgess@vec.virginia.gov

Sara Carroll

warsawrcchamber@gmail.com

Melvin L. Carter

melcartersr2@aol.com

Beverly Davis

Bev5212@yahoo.com

Gravities Light

Business 22

Joshua A. Gemerek

jgemerek@bayaging.org

Bay Aging

One-Stop
18

Steve Goodall

smgoodall@rocktenn.com

Westrock

Business
18

Tracy Harrington

Tracy.Harrington@dars.virginia.gov

One-Stop 16

Shawn Hildebrand

shildebrand@anec.com

Marjorie Lampkin

mlampkin@rappahannock.edu

Bridgett Landess

Bridgett.landess@bankatunion.c
om
IUEC52@iuec.hrcoxmail.com

Department for Aging
and Rehabilitative
Services
A & N Electric
Cooperative
Rappahannock
Community College
Union Bank and Trust
Elevators Constructors
Local 52
Richmond County
Social Services
Retired VEC
Bay Creek

Labor 17

King George County
Economic Development
Carry-On Trailer
GO Virginia Region 6
Coordinator
Germanna Community
College
EXIT Realty

Other 16

Megan Bergen

William Leyden
Vanesa Livingstone

Nick Minor

Vanesal.livingstone@dss.virgini
a.gov
Mann.david10@gmail.com
bmasters@preservecommunities.
com
nminr@.kinggeorge.state.va.us

Greg Moon
Kate Gibson

Greg.moon@carry-ontrailer.com
gibson@gwregion.org

Martha O’Keefe

mokeefe@germanna.edu

Dennis D. Parsons

ddparsons@aol.com

Danielle Robinson

drobinson@kwcps.k12.va.us

Patrick Tompkins

ptompkins@es.vccs.edu

David Mann
Robert Masters

Middle Peninsula Adult
Education
Eastern Shore
Community College

Business 16
Business 17
Business 16
One-Stop 22
Business 17
Labor
16

Business 22
Education
17
Business 17

Other 17
Other 17
Business 22

Business 17
Other 16
Education
16
Business
16
Education 18
Education 22
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BAY CONSORTIUM WORKFORCE INVESTMENT BOARD, INC
NAME

E-MAIL

AFFILIATION

REPRESENT
SUB AREA

Deborah Warf

debbye.warf@vec.virginia.gov

Virginia Employment
Commission

One-Stop
16

Kendall Webre

kendall@nortonyachts.com

Norton Yachts

Business 18

Benjamin Whanger

rivahlawn@gmail.com

Rivah Lawn and
Landscaping

Business 18

Gary Wilson

gwilson@co.caroline.va.us

Caroline County
Economic Development

Other 18
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Committee Assignments
Labor Market Committee
Melvin Carter – Chairperson
Felicia Ainsa
Lamont Brown
David Mann
Greg Moon
Performance & Accountability
Steve Goodall – Chairperson
Sara Carroll
Bridget Landess
Vanesa Livingstone
Robin Harry
Gary Wilson
One-Stop Committee
Debbye Warf – Chairperson
Tracy Harrington
Nikki Cox
Megan Bergen
Martha O’Keefe

Kendall Webre
Youth Council

Marjorie Lampkin – Chairperson
Hutt Williams
Faranda Ferguson
David Ferguson
Lorraine Justice
Tina Taylor
Roger Gross
Steven Smith

Executive Committee
Dennis Parsons – Chairperson
Kenneth Knull – Vice Chairperson
– Secretary/Treasurer
Debbye Warf – Member-at-Large
Joshua Gemerek
Melvin Carter
Steve Goodall
Marjorie Lampkin

Board Development Committee
Joshua Gemerek – Chairperson
Danielle Robinson
William Leyden
Patrick Tompkins
Leigh Ramos
Bobby Masters
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BYLAWS

OF
BAY CONSORTIUM WORKFORCE DEVLOPMENT BOARD
(A Virginia Non-stock Corporation)
ARTICLE I
Name and Authority
Section 1.

The name of the Corporation shall be Bay Consortium Workforce Investment
Board, Inc., trading as BCWDB, Inc. (hereinafter called "the Corporation”). The
Corporation has been issued a Certificate of Incorporation by the State
Corporation Commission of Incorporation of Virginia under the Virginia NonStock Corporation Act.

Section 2.

The organization of the Corporation and its authority to operate shall conform to
the provisions of the Workforce Innovations and Opportunities Act, (Public Law
113-128) and to all federal, state, and local regulations and guidelines issued
pursuant to the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (hereinafter called
"the Act").
ARTICLE II
Functions of the Corporation

Section 1.

It shall be the purpose of the Corporation to establish programs under the Act to
provide workforce development activities, through statewide and local workforce
development systems, that increase the employment, retention and earnings of
participants, and increase occupational skill attainment by participants, and as a
result, improve the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare dependency, and
enhance the productivity and competitiveness of the nation. In particular, it shall
be the responsibility of the Corporation to provide policy guidelines for, and
exercise oversight with respect to, activities under a local workforce plan for its
workforce development area (as established pursuant to Section 108 of the Act) in
partnership with the unit or units of general local government within its workforce
development area. The Corporation shall be organized and operated exclusively
for charitable and educational purposes and without profit, and no part of its net
income shall inure to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual. No part
of the activities of the Corporation shall consist of carrying on propaganda or
otherwise attempting to influence legislation; and it shall not participate in or
intervene (including the publishing or distributing of statements) in any political
campaign on behalf of any candidate for public office.

Section 2.

It shall be the responsibility of the Corporation to provide policy guidance for,
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and exercise oversight with respect to, activities under a local workforce plan in
partnership with the units of general local government situated within the
workforce development area of the Corporation as established pursuant to Section
106 of the Act.
Section 3.

The Corporation and the local governments within the workforce development
area of the Corporation shall reach an agreement on the establishment of the
procedures for the development of the local workforce plan, which may provide
for the preparation of all or any part of the plan (i) by the Corporation, (ii) by any
unit of general local government in the workforce development area, or by any
agency thereof, or (iii) by such other methods or institutions as may be provided
in such agreement.

Section 4.

The Corporation shall provide oversight of the programs conducted under the
local workforce plan in accordance with procedures established by the
Corporation.

Section 5.

The Corporation may carry out any functions relating to workforce development
that it deems appropriate.
ARTICLE III
Membership

Section 1.

The Corporation shall have no members, voting or otherwise.
ARTICLE IV
Board of Directors

Section 1.

The management of the Corporation shall be vested in a Board of Directors whose
number shall not exceed forty (40). Each Director shall have one vote. Unless
inconsistent with the provisions of Section 107 of the Act, the nomination and
selection of Directors shall be accomplished as set forth in Section 2 hereof.

Section 2.

The Board of Directors shall consist of at least one member who is representative
of each of the following political subdivisions of the Commonwealth of Virginia:
Accomack County, Caroline County, Essex County, City of Fredericksburg, King
and Queen County, King George County, King William County, Lancaster
County, Mathews County, Middlesex County, Northampton County,
Northumberland County, Richmond County, Spotsylvania County, Stafford
County, and Westmoreland County. The Chief Local Elected Official or a duly
appointed designee, of each of the sixteen (16) political subdivisions mentioned
above shall constitute a consortium of local governments, (herein after called “the
Consortium”.) The Consortium shall make all appointments to the Board. If any
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vacancy occurs in the Board during a term, an interim Director shall be appointed
by the Consortium to serve the remainder of such term. The composition of the
Board of Directors shall reflect the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

A majority of the Board must be private sector representatives of
businesses that provide employment opportunities in the area and which
adequately represent, to the extent possible, urban, suburban and rural
interests.
The Board shall have at least two representatives of local educational
entities, including adult education and literacy and postsecondary
institutions.
The Board shall have at least two representatives of labor organizations.
The Board shall have at least two representatives of community-based
organizations (CBOs). The term CBO means a private nonprofit
organization that is representative of a community or a significant segment
of a community and that have demonstrated expertise and effectiveness in
the field of workforce development.
The Board shall have at least two representatives of economic
development agencies.
The Board may have at least one representative from the one stop partners
as defined in the Act.

Section 3.

All members of the initial Board of Directors shall serve an initial term of two
years beginning July 1, 2000. Effective July 1, 2002 the Consortium shall appoint
a Board half of whom shall serve a term of two years and half of whom shall
serve a term of four years. Thereafter all terms, other than interim appointments,
shall be for four years, so that directors shall serve staggered terms. Directors
shall be eligible for reappointment without limitation by reason of the number of
terms served.

Section 4.

Prior to a meeting of the Board being called to order, any Director may designate
in writing from the Director to the Recording Secretary of the Corporation an
alternate who is authorized to attend such meeting of the Board in the Director's
place or a proxy who must be a Director. The alternate may vote and shall have
all rights and responsibilities at such meeting of the Director he or she is
representing.

Section 5.

Any Director who is absent and who is not represented by a designated alternate
at two successive regular meetings shall be notified in writing that his or her
absence or the absence of a duly designated alternate at the next regular meeting
will result in notification being sent to the chief elected official of the jurisdiction
represented by the Director that said Director is in violation of these By-laws and
a replacement is needed. Any Director who is absent from three successive
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regular meetings and who has not designated an alternate at any of these meetings
shall be removed by Corporation. Such notice shall be mailed, postage prepaid, to
the last known address of such Director and a copy to the chief elected official of
the jurisdiction represented by such Director. Automatic removal shall result in a
vacancy, which shall be filled by the Consortium. A proxy entitles the bearer to
vote on an issue in the Director’s absence but does not denote representation with
regard to established attendance guidelines. To be counted as present at a
meeting, the director must be in attendance or have a designated alternate present.
Section 6.

All Directors shall serve without compensation; however, they may be reimbursed
for travel, meals and lodging and other allowable expenses directly related to
participation in activities under the Act in accordance with such rules as may be
adopted by the Board of Directors.
ARTICLE V
Meetings

Section 1.

The annual meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held on the first
Wednesday in May of each year. Regular meetings shall be held on the first
Wednesday of August, November, and February of each year. Any regular
meeting other than the annual meeting may be canceled by the Executive
Committee upon notice duly given to each Director.

Section 2.

Special meetings may be held at the call of the Chairman of the Board or upon the
written request of one-third of the Directors stating the purpose of such meeting.

Section 3.

Notice giving the time, date, and place of all meetings shall be mailed, e-mailed
or faxed to each Director of the Board not less than ten (10) working days prior to
the date of the meeting.
ARTICLE VI
Conflict of Interest

Section 1.

All Board Members and Youth Council Members serve a public interest and trust
role and have a clear obligation to conduct all affairs in a manner consistent with
this concept. All decisions of the Board and Youth Council are to be based on
promoting the best interest of the Corporation and the public good.
All Board Members and Youth Council Members are subject to the provisions of
the State and Local Government Conflict of Interest Act. [Code of Virginia, Title
2.2, Chapter 31]
No Board Member or Youth Council Member has the right to vote on any matter
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that will directly or indirectly benefit the Board Member or Youth Council
Member, the organization that such Board Member or Youth Council Member
represents or member of the Board Member’s or Youth Council’s immediate
family.
Immediate family means (1) a spouse and (2) any other person residing in
the same household as the member, who is a dependent of the member or
of whom the member is a dependent. Dependent means any person,
whether or not related by blood or marriage, who receives from the
member, or provides to the member, more than one-half of his financial
support.
Any Board Member or Youth Council Member who participates in the
development of contract specifications or standards is prohibited from receiving
any direct or indirect financial benefit from any resulting contract.
Any Board Member or Youth Council Member who participates in a board
decision relating to specific terms of a contract, the determination of specific
standards for performance of a contract, the development of Invitations for Bid
(IFB) or Requests for Proposals (RFP) or other such bid processes leading to a
contract, or any similar decisions is prohibited from receiving any direct financial
or indirect benefit from any resulting contract. In addition, no corporation,
partnership, sole proprietorship, firm, enterprise, franchise, association, trust,
foundation or other entity shall receive the contract if it would create a conflict of
interest for the Board Member or Youth Council Member who participated in this
matter.
If a contract or purchase is made by the Corporation involving its own Board
Member or Youth Council Member with a conflict of interest, the Corporation
shall justify and disclose the terms and conditions of the contract or purchase;
and, document that the contract or purchase was adequately bid or negotiated and
that the terms of the contract or price of the purchase are fair and reasonable.
Board Members and Youth Council Members who are also contractors or
subcontractors shall not serve on any committees that deal with oversight of the
One Stop/WIOA Youth system or allocation of resources that would potentially
be allocated to that Board Member’s program or Youth Council Member’s
program. The existence of a vendor relationship with a Board Member
organization or a Youth Council Member organization does not in itself,
constitute a conflict of interest.
Contractor means an organization or individual that holds a contract with
the Corporation. Subcontractor means an organization or individual that
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holds a contract with a contractor to the Corporation for the provision of
goods or services that directly assists the Contractor in performing their
contract with the Corporation.
Vendor means an organization or individual that provides goods or
services on an individual purchase basis to the Contractor and is included
on the approved Training Providers list established by the Commonwealth
and/or the Local WDB.
Any Board Member or Youth Council Member with a potential or actual conflict
of interest must disclose that fact to the Corporation as soon as the potential
conflict is discovered and, to the extent possible, before the agenda for the
meeting involving the matter at issue is prepared. If it should be determined
during a meeting that a conflict of interest exists, the Board Member or Youth
Council Member must verbally declare such conflict of interest. Such declaration
must be clearly noted in the Minutes. The Board Member or Youth Council
Member must excuse himself or herself from the remainder of the discussion
during the voting process on that item. Each Board Member or Youth Council
Member is responsible for determining whether any potential or actual conflict of
interest exists or arises for him or herself during their tenure on the Board of
Directors or Youth Council.
As a condition of assuming membership on the Board of Directors or Youth
Council each Board Member/Youth Council Member shall file a statement of
economic interest with the Corporation. The statement of economic interest must
be filed annually in order for a Board Member/Youth Council Member to
maintain membership on the Board of Directors/Youth Council.
ARTICLE VII
Voting Rights
Section 1.

Each Director shall have one vote, which shall be equal in weight to the vote of
every other Director.

Section 2.

A number equal to 35% of the total Business Representative Directors and 35% of
the total Remaining Directors then in office shall be physically represented to
constitute a quorum.
It is the policy of Bay Consortium Workforce Board (Policy 17-02) that
individual Directors may participate in meetings of the Board of Directors by
electronic means as permitted by Virginia Code § 2.2-3708.2. This shall apply to
the entire Board of Directors and without regard to the identity of the Director
requesting remote participation or the matters that will be considered or voted on
at the meeting.

Section3.
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Section 4.

Unless otherwise indicated in these bylaws, all actions shall require a majority
vote of the Directors present and voting.

Section 5.

Each Director shall abstain from voting on any matter with respect to which such
Director has, or may have, a conflict of interest per Virginia Board of Workforce
Development Policy # 99-2, or the then enforced policy.

Section 6.

Where used in this Article the word "Director " shall be defined to include the
duly designated alternate of any Director.
ARTICLE VIII
Officers

Section 1.

The Board of Directors at its first meeting, and at each annual meeting thereafter,
shall elect a Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary/Treasurer, and one Member-atLarge, all of whom shall be Directors. The Board of Directors may from time to
time appoint such other officers as it may deem proper. The terms of all officers
shall be for one year beginning on the 1st day of July following the date of the
immediately preceding annual meeting. Any officer may be removed at any time
by the majority vote of the Board of Directors.

Section 2.

Both the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman shall be elected from among those
Directors who represent business interests. The Chairman and the Vice-Chairman
shall not represent political subdivisions within the same Planning District as such
districts are defined in the Code of Virginia.

Section 3.

If an officer's position should become vacant, the Chairman may appoint an
acting officer to serve until the next meeting of the Board of Directors. At such
meeting the Board of Directors shall elect an eligible Director to such position to
serve the remainder of this term of such office.
ARTICLE IX
Duties of Officers

Section 1.
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The officers of the Board shall have such duties as generally pertain to their
respective offices as well as such powers and duties as from time to time may be
delegated to them by the Board of Directors. The Chairman should represent, or
designate someone to represent the Corporation at federal, state and local
government meetings pertaining to the functions of the Corporation or to the Act,
as appropriate. The Chairman shall further be responsible for reporting relevant
local government action to the Board of Directors, preparing agenda information
for meetings in coordination with the staff of the Board, notifying members of

regular and specially called meetings, appointing standing committees, ad hoc
committees or task groups as required, serving as Chairman of the Executive
Committee and serving as an ex-officio member of all other committees and task
groups. The Chairman shall provide all committees with their charge.
Section 2.

In the absence of the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman shall preside at meetings and
perform such additional duties as are required by the Board. In the event of the
absence of both of these officers, the Chairman may appoint a temporary
chairman, but if the Chairman fails so to do, a quorum of the members of the
Board of Directors present at any meeting may elect a temporary Chairman to
preside at that meeting.

Section 3.

The Secretary/Treasurer shall present a full financial report to the Board
following the receipt of each annual audit. The Secretary/Treasurer shall, with the
assistance of the staff, prepare and maintain a permanent, written record of all
proceedings, transmit notices and agenda to the officers and directors, and
transmit a copy of the minutes of each meeting of the Board of Directors to each
Director within 10 working days following the meeting.

Section 4.

The Board of Directors, except as otherwise provided by law or these bylaws,
shall have charge of the management of the Corporation, its assets, property, and
business, including the disbursement and allocation of funds to carry on the
function of the Corporation. The Directors may adopt such rules and regulations
for the management of the Corporation and the carrying out of its stated purposes
and objectives, as they deem proper. Without in any way limiting the foregoing,
the Board of Directors shall have all of the powers of the Corporation not herein
otherwise expressly delegated.

Section 5.

The Corporation shall, at the annual meeting of the Board of Directors, designate
by resolution those officers or staff employees who shall have the authority to
enter into any contract on behalf of the Corporation, or to sign checks, drafts, or
other orders for the payment of funds of the Corporation.
ARTICLE X
Committees

Section 1.
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There shall be an Executive Committee that shall consist of the Chairman, the
Vice-Chairman, the Secretary/Treasurer, the chairmen of the standing
committees, the youth council Chair from the Workforce Development Board,
and one member at large elected annually by the Board of Directors. Such
member at large shall not be from the same Planning District as the
Secretary/Treasurer.

Section 2.

The Executive Committee shall meet at the call of the Chairman or upon written
request of three or more members of the committee.

Section 3.

It shall be the purpose of the Executive Committee to make policy
recommendations to the Corporation and to assist the officers and staff of the
Board in the execution of the policies established by the Corporation through the
Board of Directors. The Executive Committee will conduct an annual evaluation
of the Executive Director and present a full performance report to the Board for
review and consideration prior to any annual salary adjustment.

Section 4.

The Executive Committee shall be empowered to act on behalf of the Board only
under unusual circumstances as determined by the Chairman with the affirmative
vote of a majority of the members of the Executive Committee. The Board shall
be informed of the action taken by the Executive Committee at the next scheduled
meeting of the Board of Directors. Except in emergency situations as determined
by the Chairman, all Directors shall be notified of Executive Committee meetings
and may participate in the discussion.

Section 5.

There shall be four standing committees: (a) One-Stop Committee, (b) Labor
Market Committee, (c) Performance and Accountability Committee, and (d)
Board Development Committee. The Chairman shall appoint the members of
each standing committee. Committee chairmen and vice-chairmen shall be
elected by the members of the committees. Membership on all committees shall
be such as to give reasonable representation to each geographic area in the
workforce development area of the Corporation. Attendance at committee
meetings must be by the board member appointed to the committee and
committee members cannot be represented by an alternate. The voting
membership of the Performance and Accountability Committee, due to their
responsibility to provide unbiased evaluation of the contractors, shall be made up
of board members who are not current or past contractors or sub-contractors nor
benefit directly or indirectly from a contractor or subcontractor.

Section 6.

A Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the Chairman at least two months
prior to the annual meeting of the Board of Directors. The Committee shall
consist of a chairman and two members who shall not represent political
subdivisions within the same planning district.

Section 7.

When the Board elects to hire a staff, the Executive Committee shall serve as the
personnel committee.

Section 8.

The Chairman may appoint ad hoc committees and task groups as the same may
be required from time to time.
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ARTICLE XI
Staff
Section 1.

The Board of Directors shall have ultimate responsibility for employing and
dismissing the Executive Director. It shall be the responsibility of the Executive
Director to hire additional staff as needed, and to perform annual staff
performance evaluations.
ARTICLE XII
Notices and Waiver of Notice

Section 1.

Any notice required to be given by these bylaws may be given by mailing the
same addressed to the person entitled thereto at their last known address as shown
on the Corporation books, and such notice shall be deemed to be given at the time
of mailing.

Section 2.

Whenever any notice is required to be given to any member of the Board of
Directors of any meeting for any purpose for which a meeting may be called, a
waiver thereof in writing signed by the person or persons entitled to such notice,
whether signed before or after such meeting, shall be equivalent to the giving of
such notice. A Director who attends a meeting shall be deemed to have had
timely and proper notice of the meeting, unless such Director attends for the
express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because of a lack
of proper notice.
ARTICLE XIII
Indemnification

Section 1.
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Each Director and officer shall be indemnified by the Corporation against
liabilities, fines, penalties and claims imposed upon or asserted against him/her
(including amounts paid in settlement) by reason of having been such a Director
or officer, whether or not then continuing so to be, and against all expenses
(including counsel fees) reasonably incurred by him/her in connection therewith,
except in relation to matters as to which he/she shall have been finally adjudged to
be liable by reason of having been guilty of gross negligence or willful
misconduct in the performance of his/her duty as such Director or officer. In the
event of any other judgment against such Director or officer or in the event of
settlement, the indemnification shall be made if the Corporation shall be advised,
in case none of the persons involved shall be or have been a Director of the
Board, by the Board of Directors, and otherwise by independent counsel to be
appointed by the Board of Directors, that in its or his/her opinion such Director or
officer acted in good faith and in the manner he/she reasonably believed to be in,

and not opposed to, the best interests of the Corporation, and, with respect to any
criminal act or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his/her conduct
was unlawful. If the determination is to be made by the Board of Directors, it
may rely, as to all questions of law, on the advice of independent counsel. Every
reference herein to Director or officer shall include every Director or officer or
former Director or officer of the Corporation and every person who may have
served at its request as a Director or officer of another corporation to which the
Corporation contributes and, in all of such cases, his/her executors and
administrators. The right of indemnification hereby provided shall not be
exclusive of any other rights to which any Director or officer may be entitled.
ARTICLE XIV
Rules of Order
Section 1.

Robert's Rules of Order, as revised from time to time, shall govern all meetings of
the Board of Directors, the Executive Committee and all other committees and
task groups whenever such rules are not in conflict with these bylaws.
ARTICLE XV
Seal

Section 1.

The seal of the Corporation shall be a flat-faced circular die of which there may
any number of counterparts with the word "SEAL" and the name of the
Corporation engraved thereon.
ARTICLE XVI
Fiscal Year

Section 1.

The fiscal year of the Corporation shall begin on the 1st day of July in each
calendar year and end on the last day of June of the subsequent calendar year.
ARTICLE XVII
Distribution of Assets at Dissolution

Section 1.

In the event the Corporation enters into a sale of its assets as a result of corporate
dissolution or for any other reason, the monies realized from such sale of assets of
the Corporation shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions of the
Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation.
ARTICLE XVIII
Effective Date and Amendments

Section 1.
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These bylaws shall be effective immediately upon adoption by the Board of

Directors of the Corporation.
Section 2.
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These bylaws may be amended by a majority vote of the members of the Board of
Directors present and voting at any meeting of the Board provided that the
amendment is proposed at a prior meeting held at least thirty (30) days before the
meeting at which a vote is to be taken on the proposed amendment.

ANNUAL DISCLOSURE STATEMENT of ECONOMIC INTERESTS
For

BACKGROUND

BCWDB Members, Committee Members and Alternates

All members of the BCWDB and committees (hereafter referred to as Board Members) serve in
the public interest and trust and have a clear obligation to conduct all matters within their
purview in a manner which is consistent with that concept. Decisions made by the Board and
committees are to be based on promoting the best interests of the jurisdictions they serve, the
Commonwealth of Virginia and the public good. In serving on the Board and committees, both
voting and non-voting members must understand and adhere to the following policy guidelines.
GUIDELINES
A. All Board Members are subject to the provisions of the State and Local Government
Conflict of Interest Act as applicable.
B. Board Members must neither cast a vote on, nor participate in, any decision-making
capacity on the provision of services by such member (or by an organization that such
member directly represents); nor on any matter which would provide any direct benefit
to such member or the immediate family of such member.
Immediate family means (1) a spouse and (2) any other person residing in the
same household as the member, who is a dependent of the member or of whom the
member is a dependent.
Dependent means any person, whether or not related by blood or marriage, who
receives from the member, or provides to the member, more than one-half of his
financial support.
C. Any Board Member (or specific entity represented by that member) who participates in
the development of contract specifications or standards is prohibited from receiving any
direct financial benefit from any resulting contract.
D. Any Board Member who participates in a Board or committee decision relating to
specific terms of a contract, the determination of specific standards for performance of a
contract, the development of Invitations for Bid or Requests for Proposals or other such
bid processes leading to a contract, or any similar decisions, is prohibited from receiving
any direct financial benefit from any resulting contract. In addition, no corporation,
partnership, sole proprietorship, firm, enterprise, franchise, association, trust, foundation
or other entity shall receive the contract if it would create a conflict of interest for the
Board Member who participated in this matter.
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E. Any Board Member with potential or actual conflict of interest must disclose that fact
to the Board or committee as soon as the potential conflict is discovered and, to the
extent possible, before the agenda for the meeting involving the matter at issue is
prepared. If it should be determined during a meeting that a conflict of interest exists,
the member must verbally declare such conflict of interest, such declaration must be
clearly noted in the minutes, and such member must excuse himself for the remainder of
the discussion and voting on that item. Each Board Member is responsible for
determining whether any potential or actual conflict of interest exists or arises
him/herself during their tenure on the Board or committee.
F. Board Members, who are also One-Stop Center Operators, Adult/Dislocated Worker or
Youth Program contractors, or other contractors shall not serve on any committees that
deal with oversight of the System or allocation of resources that would potentially be
allocated to that member’s program.
G. All members of the Board are subject to all other provisions of the State and Local
Government Conflict of Interest Act not outlined above.
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ATTESTATION
I understand and agree to abide by these guidelines, as a condition of my appointment and
continued service to the BCWDB and/or committee(s). I and/or members of my immediate
family have a direct financial interest (i.e. employer, corporate officer, board member,
stockholder, member, etc…) in the following business, organizations, boards or other groups
which are currently involved with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
System. In the event that additional financial interests become present, I will immediately so
inform the Board.
Name of Business, Organization, Board, Group(s) etc…

WIOA Affiliation

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________
Name (Printed)
_____________________________

______________________

Signature

Date
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Introduction
As a locally elected official, your priorities lie in taking care of your citizens by building a thriving
community. Your objectives may include safe communities with low crime, plentiful business
development and job opportunities, increased tax revenue, low unemployment rates, and healthy and
vibrant constituents. You work to create an environment with plenty of high-quality jobs and people
with the right skills to fill those jobs in the community. All of this contributes to increased tax revenue
and wealth, which results in more opportunities for the community to grow and enhance quality of life
and services for the residents – your constituents.
As an elected official, you are a critical voice in how this system operates and supports your community.
As the system is built upon the concept of local control, considerable authority rests with you as a chief
elected official in a Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA). Given that your elected position
necessarily immerses you in economic development activities and creating an environment conducive
for business growth and expansion, WIOA is a key tool for creating – and enabling residents to fill – jobs
in critical industries.
This guide is intended as a supplement to the in-person training to be held in September and October
2021. The purpose is to provide additional detail about workforce system structure and provisions of
the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA). This guide will introduce tools and best
practices for Chief Elected Officials (CEOs) to develop the local governance structure for the workforce
system in Virginia. CEOs will examine their roles as drivers of the local workforce system and
understand the challenges and needs to achieve compliance and be successful.

Workforce System Overview
The public workforce system is a network of federal, state, and local entities that function to support
economic expansion and develop the talent of our nation’s workforce. Although the public workforce
system is primarily federally funded, the services for businesses and job seekers are available at the
state and local levels. Much of the funding for the public workforce system comes through federally
mandated programs, such as WIOA, and the law requires a formal governance structure with clearly
defined roles.

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, commonly referred to as WIOA, was enacted on July 22,
2014. WIOA is designed to help job seekers access employment, education, training, and support
services to succeed in the labor market and to match employers with the skilled workers they need to
compete in the global economy. Congress passed the Act by a wide bipartisan majority and it was the
first legislative reform in 15 years of the public workforce system. It outlines the vision, goals, objectives,
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and requirements for how the public workforce system is structured and operates and brings together
the core employment and training programs funded by the federal government.

Why WIOA?
The WIOA vision seeks to improve job and career options for our nation’s workers and job seekers
through an integrated, job-driven public workforce system that links diverse talent to businesses.1 It
aims to support the development of strong, vibrant regional economies where businesses thrive, and
people want to live and work. WIOA is based on the idea of the public workforce system supporting,
through its programs and services, the development of a talent pipeline that has the skills and expertise
that local businesses need to thrive – thus driving economic and community prosperity.

WIOA Guiding Principles
The Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act, or WIOA, is the foundation for each state’s publicly
funded workforce system. As the foundation, there are key principles2 upon which the system is to be
built:
Integrated Service Delivery –
Programs do not duplicate each
other, but, instead, work
collaboratively to deliver the best
outcome for the customer.
Focus on Strategy – This element is
critical to the LWDB which you will
appoint. The LWDB should be
focused on the big picture of
workforce development and
strategies to ensure that the supply
side (workforce system) is meeting
the demand side (employers/
business community). As the CEO,
you lay the groundwork for the
board to focus on strategy.
Regional Economic Development –
Meeting workforce needs is critical
to economic growth. State and local workforce development boards – in partnership with workforce,
economic development, education, and social service organizations at the state, regional and local levels

1
2

Training and Employment Guidance Letter (TEGL) 19-14.
TEGL 19-14.
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– align education and training investments to regional civic and economic growth strategies, ensuring
that all jobseekers and businesses can access pathways to prosperity.
High Quality Services – The system must be focused on high quality services. To do this, stakeholders
must increase coordination of programs and resources to support a comprehensive system that
seamlessly provides integrated services that are accessible to all jobseekers, workers, and businesses.
Accountability and transparency – Decisions about the system should be informed by analyzing data
and evaluating performance standards. This means making purposeful decisions about the system and
how it will operate as well as operating within Open Meetings Laws and procuring service providers.

Hallmarks of Excellence
When the system is built upon the five principles, the outputs of the system will be what USDOL calls the
Hallmarks of Excellence. WIOA envisions a workforce system that is quality focused, employer driven,
customer centered, and tailored to meet the needs of regional economies. The vision is one of
collaboration and customer focus with business driving the system’s agenda and range of services. This
vision is embodied in three Hallmarks of Excellence.3

3

TEGL 19-14
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One Stop Partners
There are two levels of partners within the one stop system – core and required. All partners on the list
are mandated to participate in the system by providing career services and joint funding; however, core
partners collectively share the performance measures of the system.4
Core Partners
Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth programs
(WIOA Title I- US Department of Labor)
Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA) Program
(WIOA Title II- US Department of Education)
Wagner-Peyser Act Employment Services
(WIOA Title III- US Department of Labor)
Rehabilitation Act of 1973
(WIOA Title IV- US Department of Education)
Required Partners
Career and Technical Education
(Carl D. Perkins Career and Technical Education Act of 2006 – US Department of Education)
Senior Community Services Employment Program (SCSEP)
(Title V Older Americans Act- US Department of Labor)
Job Corps
(US Department of Labor)
Youth Build
(US Department of Labor)
Native American programs
(US Department of Labor)
National Farmworker Jobs Program
(US Department of Labor)
State Unemployment Compensation Programs
(US Department of Labor)
Jobs for Veterans State Grant (JVSG)
(US Department of Labor)
Reentry Employment Opportunities (REO) Program
(Second Chance Act of 2007 – US Department of Justice)
Housing and Urban Development Employment & Training programs
(US Department of Housing and Urban Development)
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Employment & Training program
(US Department of Health and Human Services)
Temporary Assistance To Needy Families (TANF)*
(Title IV Social Security Act – US Department of Health and Human Services)
Governor may elect to exclude as a core program

4

TEGL 04-15.
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Nationally, the one stop centers are known as American Job Centers or AJCs. In Virginia, the centers
have the name Virginia Career Works. There are 15 comprehensive Virginia Career Works centers
across the state and many affiliate centers.
> Comprehensive center – a physical location where job seeker and employer customers can
access the programs, services, and activities of all required one stop partners. There must be at
least one comprehensive center in each local workforce development area.
> Affiliate center – a site that makes available to job seekers and employers one or more of the
one stop partners’ programs, services, and activities.

Notes
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WIOA Governance
Let’s take a look at the governance of WIOA:
Department of Labor
Employment & Training
Administration

Governor of Virginia

Virginia Board of Workforce
Development

Virginia Community
College System

CLEOs & CEOs

Local Workforce
Development Board

Fiscal Agent

Local Workforce
Development Area

Virginia Career Works
Centers / AJCs

Customers
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> USDOL – The federal funding for WIOA comes to each state through the USDOL. In turn, USDOL
has compliance and oversight requirements with the states as well as providing technical
assistance. This is why you have heard us mention monitoring reports from USDOL.
> Governor – The Governor receives the federal funding and it is housed administratively in the
Virginia Community College System (VCCS).
> The Governor, using criteria spelled out in the law, appoints the state workforce board.
> State workforce board – The state workforce board, Virginia Board of Workforce Development
(VBWD) sets the vision for the system statewide and is responsible for strategic planning and
coordination of the system.
> The VBWD and VCCS, have oversight for the administrative functions of the state and local
system. As a result, VBWD has oversight for the role CEOs play in the local system.
> CEO’s serve as the grant sub-recipient and have liability for the funds. The CEO’s designate a
Chief Lead Elected Official (CLEO) and the CLEO appoints the local workforce development
board. The CLEO may designate a fiscal agent to receive the funds and pay bills.
> The LWDB is the governing body for the local workforce development area and sets policy and
does strategic planning.
> The LWDB in conjunction with the CLEO procures the one stop operator who provides services
to the customers.

Roles and Responsibilities of Chief Elected Officials
The CEOs lay the foundation for the workforce system at the local level. Their purpose is to ensure the
local system operates in a comprehensive, integrated, and streamlined manner that expands
opportunities for all workers and businesses. Their role is to set the foundation for the LWDB to be
strategic by ensuring fiscal integrity and ensuring the local area is represented by committed and
suitable local workforce development board members. CEOs are grouped together based on the local
workforce development area boundaries.

County Board of Supervisors Chairs or a designee from within the board
have been designated as the Chief Elected Officials in Virginia.

The roles and responsibilities of the Chief Elected Officials which can be divided into four main
categories:
>
>
>
>

Appointment/Selection
Review and Approve
High Level Oversight
Strategic Planning
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Appointment/Selection Role
The Appointment and Selection functions are exactly as the name describes it. By
virtue of your position as a CEO, there are key roles for which you will appoint or
select an entity to fulfill. The responsibilities in this category are foundation
setting. By doing these tasks well, you are setting a foundation for the remainder
of the system to be built upon it.

Select a Chief Lead Elected Official
The CLEO position is similar to the role of a board chair. The CLEO is selected from among the CEOs to
represent the CEOs and make decisions on their behalf. The CLEO serves as the designated signatory.
The law gives specific duties to the CLEO; however, it is expected that the CLEO is operating within the
power given to her or him by the group of CEOs. The CEO Shared Liability Agreement must outline the
process for designating the CLEO and the decisions and actions the CLEO can make on behalf of the
CEOs.
> Determine a process to designate the CLEO
 CLEO serves for a term of not less than one year
 Consider a rotation schedule
▪ Avoid “always” scenarios
> Determine the issues for which the CLEO may act on behalf of the group of CEOs
> Determine how often CEOs will meet to act on LWDA matters
> The CLEO will serve as the signatory for the group of CEOs. The CLEO will act on behalf of the
CEOs and will collaborate with the LWDB chair on a number of issues and tasks.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: July 1, 2021 AND ANNUALLY THEREAFTER
Submit name and contact information of Chief Lead Elected Official to
jdavis@baywib.org

Notes & Next Steps
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Appoint LWDB Members
The purpose of the LWDB is to serve as the region’s expert and leader in workforce development by
identifying workforce issues and concerns, and by bringing together the necessary assets to facilitate
solutions for regional prosperity. LWDB members are customers of the system, visionaries, advisors, and
change agents, as well as custodians of the local workforce development system. They act as a voting
member of the LWDB with full authority and responsibility to develop policies for the operation of the
Board; to monitor its financial and programmatic performance; and to connect the region with the
resources needed to meet the needs of the businesses and job seekers that the LWDB serves.

Business Representatives
> Must be 51% of the board
> Must be owners, chief executives or operating officers of businesses with policymaking or hiring
authority
> Must provide employment in in-demand industry sectors or occupations in the local area
> Two of the seats must be filled by small business
> Members are nominated by local business organizations and trade associations

Workforce Representatives
> Must be 20% of the board
> Must include representatives of labor organizations nominated by local labor federations or by
other representatives of employees
> Must include a member of a labor organization or a training director from an apprenticeship
program
> May include a member of a community-based organization with expertise in working with
veterans or individuals with disabilities
> May include a member of an organization with expertise in serving eligible youth and out of
school youth

Education and Training Representatives
> Must include a representative of adult education
> Must include a representative from higher education providing workforce investment activities
including community colleges
> May include representatives of local educational agencies and community-based organizations
with expertise in serving individuals with barriers to employment

Government Representatives
> Must include a member from economic and community development entities
> Must include a member from the state employment service under the Wagner-Peyser Act
> Must include a representative from Vocational Rehabilitation
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> May include a member from agencies running transportation, housing, or public assistance
programs
> May include a member from philanthropic organizations

Nominations of members5
> Business representatives must be nominated by local business organizations or business trade
associations.
> Labor representatives must be nominated by local labor federations.
> When there is more than one local area provider of adult education services or multiples higher
education institutions providing workforce activities, nominations must be solicited from those
providers and institutions. This requirement provides for a representative selection process for
these membership categories.

LWDB Submission of Nominations and Submission of Appointments
> LWDB Member Conflict of Interest Attestation Form
> LWDB Member Nomination Form
> LWDB Member Job Description

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: QUARTERLY AND PERIODICALLY THEREAFTER (CLEO)
Submit the following to jdavis@baywib.org
>
>

5

Signed LWDB Member Conflict of Interest Attestation Form for each board
member
Signed LWDB Member Nomination form for each board member

TEGL 27-14.

Notes & Next Steps
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Appoint a Fiscal Agent
The CLEO may designate an entity to serve as a local fiscal agent. Designation of a fiscal agent does not
relieve the CLEO of liability for misuse of grant funds. If a fiscal agent is designated, the CLEO must
ensure the entity has clearly defined roles and responsibilities.

Functions of a Fiscal Agent
> Receive funds
> Ensure sustained fiscal integrity and accountability for expenditures of funds in accordance with
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) circulars, WIOA, and VBWD policies and VCCS-Virginia
Workforce Letters (VWL)
> Respond to audit financial findings
> Maintain proper accounting records and adequate documentation
> Prepare financial reports
> Provide technical assistance to contractors regarding fiscal issues
> At the direction of the LWDB, the fiscal agent may also Procure contracts or obtain written agreements
 Conduct financial monitoring on service providers, and
 Ensure independent audit of all employment and training program

Firewalls
To ensure conflict of interest is minimized, the organization or entity designated to serve as fiscal agent
may not serve in any other selected or designated role within the local workforce system.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 7/1/2021
Submit the following to jdavis@baywib.org
>

Name of Fiscal Agent
• Contact Person, Title, email address, phone number

Notes & Next Steps
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Select the One Stop Operator (in collaboration with LWDB)
Role of the One Stop Operator
The primary responsibility of the One Stop Operator is to coordinate all activities and functions
performed by the various one stop partners and to ensure that services provided are fully integrated
and of the highest quality. Generally, these functions include>
>
>
>
>

Job search, placement, recruitment, and labor exchange services
Local, regional and national labor market information
Training services
Employment and training activities
Employer/business services

Additionally, the One Stop Operator is responsible for coordinating system related functions and
activities, such as> Providing performance and cost information for training per program per provider
> Sharing information about local workforce area performance and One-Stop system performance
> Overseeing information, referral, and coordination of activities with other programs and
services that may be within or outside of the One-Stop system
> Regularly evaluating the One-Stop system to identify opportunities for innovation and
improvement
> Bringing One-Stop partners together to develop new strategies and solutions
> Sharing data and best practices to drive system performance
> Developing and implementing operational policies and procedures for the One-Stop system

The One-Stop Operator must be procured competitively at least every
four years.

Tasks which One-Stop Operators are not permitted to perform
> Convene stakeholders to assist in the development, preparation, and submission of the local
WIOA plan
> Prepare, develop and/ or submit local plans or budgets
> Be responsible for oversight of itself
> Manage or significantly participate in the competitive selection process for one stop operators
> Select or terminate one stop operators, career services providers, and/ or youth providers
> Negotiate local performance measures
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Entities that can serve as One Stop Operator
> A public, private, nonprofit entity or a consortium of entities in the local workforce development
area. A consortium must include at least three of the required one stop partners.
> The entity selected is a sub-recipient of a federal award and, therefore, must follow the Uniform
Guidance.

Firewalls
To minimize conflict of interest, the entity selected through competitive procurement to serve as the
One Stop Operator is limited on other roles it can fulfill within the local workforce system. The One Stop
Operator shall not serve as the fiscal agent or staff to the Local Workforce Development Board without
a waiver from the Commonwealth of Virginia. The only other roles permitted for the entity selected as
One Stop Operator include provider of career services and/ or youth provider.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 12/1/2020
Must have competitively procured One Stop Operator in place

Notes & Next Steps
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Review and Approve Role
Review and Approve Roles primarily consist of reviewing actions and plans by
local board staff and others. In providing your review, you will provide
oversight and guidance to ensure the collective vision for the local workforce
system is being fulfilled.

Create initial by-laws for LWDB
With CEOs being responsible for the local board member nomination process, the CEOs are also
responsible for the initial bylaws for the board. Within these bylaws, the CEOs will make the
determination for the initial size of the board. The By-laws, at a minimum, must address the following
issues.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Board member nomination process
Term limits and description of how terms are staggered
Process and timeline to notify the CLEO of a vacancy17
Reappointment process
Designation of a proxy or alternate
Determination on use of technology such as phone and web-based meetings
Process to ensure the convening of system stakeholders, brokering relationships with a diverse
range of employers, and leveraging support for workforce activities
Description of any other conditions governing appointment or membership on the board as
deemed appropriate by the CLEO
Conflict of Interest statements as well as provisions for penalties, sanctions or other disciplinary
actions for direct violations of the LWDB Conflict of Interest policy19
Affirm compliance with Virginia’s Sunshine Laws
Recognize the LWDB has the authority to hire staff
Defines a quorum
Permits the establishment of standing committees

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: July 1, 2021
Provide copy of bylaws to each member appointed to LWDB

Notes & Next Steps
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Approve LWDB budget (in collaboration with LWDB)
Annually, the CEOs will collaborate with the local board to approve the budget. All funds awarded to the
LWDB must be budgeted and allocated. While a fiscal agent may be designated to receive the funds, it is
the CEOs and LWDB who have the responsibility for determining how the funds will be used to meet the
needs of the customers in the local area.
> The budget must be consistent with the local plan.
 The local plan is the document which outlines what services will be provided.
> The budget must include the Infrastructure Agreements (IFA) for the one stop centers.
 IFAs outline how the partner agencies share costs within each center and local system.

Role of Fiscal Agent with Regard to Budget Process
> Supply timely and accurate financial reports
> Understand the limitations to funding
> Collaborate with LWDB staff to share insight into budget

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 6/1/2021 AND ANNUALLY THEREAFTER

Notes & Next Steps
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Approval of non-mandatory One Stop partners (in collaboration with LWDB)
The One Stop partners list referenced earlier are federally mandated to participate in the one stop.
However, other entities with a similar mission could also be a part of the system and participate fully as
do the mandated partners. Such inclusion of additional, or non-mandatory, partners is based on
approval of the LWDB and the CEOs. It is expected that you know your community best and know if an
organization would be an asset to the vision of the one stop system. A non-mandatory partner
organization may express interest in joining the system or you may reach out to an organization based
on an identified need or lack of existing resources.

Entities that could express interest
> Community Action Partnerships
> Nonprofits which focus on services to targeted populations
 Veterans
 Individuals connected to the justice system

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 6/1/2021 FOR MOU AND ONGOING
THEREAFTER

Notes & Next Steps
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Comment on State Plan (in collaboration with LWDBs)
Under WIOA, a state must create a plan, every four years with intermittent modifications, that describes
its overall strategy for workforce development and how it will be implemented to the meet the skill
needs of workers, jobseekers and employers. States should use their plans to explain how WIOA’s core
programs, along with other state and federal programs, will work together to support the mission and
vision of WIOA – beyond minimal compliance but with innovation in addressing skill gaps and meeting
the needs of job seekers and employers. States must provide opportunities for authentic input from a
broad variety of stakeholders to ensure the plan is informed by those who will implement it and by
those intended to benefit from it.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 2/1/2021 AND EVERY TWO TO FOUR YEARS
THEREAFTER

Notes & Next Steps
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Negotiate performance measures (in collaboration with LWDB)
Performance measures are the outcomes by which the USDOL tracks each state’s success across the six
core programs. There are five measures related to individual participant outcomes and one measure
related to services provided to businesses.

Process of Negotiation
The state agency (VCCS), negotiates the performance measures with the US Department of Labor for
the WIOA adult, dislocated worker, and youth funding streams. Then, the state agency negotiates with
each of the local workforce development areas in the state.

Measures/ Indicators of Performance
Primary Indicators of
Performance
1

Employment Rate

2

Employment Rate

3

Median Earnings

4

Credential Attainment
Rate

5

Measurable Skills Gain

6

Effectiveness in serving
employers

Description
Percentage of participants in unsubsidized employment during
the second quarter after exit from the program.
Youth may substitute unsubsidized employment with
participation in education or training activities.
Percentage of participants in unsubsidized employment during
the fourth quarter after exit from the program.
Youth may substitute unsubsidized employment with
participation in education or training activities.
The median earnings of participants in unsubsidized
employment the second quarter after exit.
Percentage of participants who obtain a post-secondary
credential, high school diploma or recognized equivalent, or
GED during the participation in or within one year after exit.
Percentage of participants in an education or training program
leading to a post-secondary credential or employment AND
who are achieving measurable skills gains toward such a
credential or employment.
Retention with same employer, repeat business customer,
employer penetration rate

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 7/1/2021 AND ANNUALLY THEREAFTER

Notes & Next Steps
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High Level Oversight Role
High Level Oversight refers to the tasks of management and governance which you
will perform, along with the Local Workforce Development Board, to ensure the
system operates efficiently and correctly. High level indicates that your role is not
to be in the day to day operations of running a Virginia Career Works center(s) or a
WIOA funded program.

CEO Shared Liability Agreement
Purpose of the Agreement
> To document how the CEOs will work together to accomplish the numerous tasks ascribed to
them under WIOA.
> To distribute financial liability of WIOA funds should there ever be mismanagement of funds and
repayment be necessary.

Sections of the Agreement
1. Process to designate the CLEO
> Determine how the CLEO will be chosen (vote or rotation schedule); avoid “always” scenarios
such as “it is always the CEO from X county because it is the largest”
a. Term recommended to be not less than one year
b. Decisions CLEO can make without a vote of the CEOs
c. Steps taken to avoid conflict of interest between the board of CEOs, LWDB, fiscal agent,
or administrative entity.
d. Provide assurance CLEO will not serve as the highest-ranking officer on any board which
governs the fiscal agent or direct services provider
e. Describe communication plan between CLEO and CEOs
2. LWDB Member nomination, appointment, removal and reappointment process
> Considerations for nomination process
 Business representative (51%) and workforce representative (20%) are non-negotiable
and minimum standards. However, CEOs may elect to make these requirements higher
for their LWDB.
 Examine labor market information to understand which industries are in-demand in your
local area.
 View the board as jointly owned by each CEO and avoid assigning each county a business
representative.
 Consider adding attendance requirements to the board by-laws and failure to attend can
include dismissal from the board.
 Use the LWDB Job Description when talking with individuals about serving on the
LWDB.
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3. Process to designate Fiscal Agent
> Considerations for designation process
 Competitive procurement is not required but could be beneficial with this process.
▪ Timeline to complete by January 2020
▪ Staff available to assist with management of process
 The selected entity must have the ability to receive federal funds and be familiar with
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles.
 Remember – any entity selected to serve as fiscal agent may not serve in any other
designated or selected role within the local workforce system.
4. Method for sharing liability of funds6
The purpose of this section is to outline how local government will share in the liability of a
disallowed cost regarding WIOA funds. It is key that consensus exist regarding this issue.
> Possible methods for apportioning costs
 Equal distribution based on number of counties
 Population based formula – the more populated counties would share more of the
financial burden
 Expenditures – the percentage of WIOA funds that have been expended to the benefit of
residents per county. The county with the individuals who have accessed more services
from the workforce system would share more of the burden.
> Detail the process for reconciling disallowed costs. In most cases, liability for costs which are
recommended for disallowance and which are not resolved, rest with the entity responsible for
incurring the cost. In the event the entity responsible cannot or will not assume the liability, this
CEO Shared Liability Agreement must provide the process for how funds will be reimbursed.
 For an expenditure (or group of expenditures) to be deemed “disallowed,” an audit
process or compliance monitoring process has occurred. In both situations, there are
steps designed to resolve the issue prior to repayment occurring.
 Should repayment be necessary, it must be done with non-federal dollars. Repayment
would be made to the Commonwealth of Virginia or US Department of Labor.
 It is critical that contracts issued by the LWDB or on behalf of the LWDB using WIOA
funds include strong language regarding disallowed costs and include clear delineation of
roles and responsibilities regarding the contract activities/services.

Notes & Next Steps

6

WIOA §107(d)(12)(B)(i)(l)
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5. Process for making significant decisions7 (in collaboration with LWDB)
a. Develop and submit the local plan
▪ Under WIOA, a local board must create a plan that describes its overall strategy
for workforce development and how it will be implemented to the meet the skill
needs of workers, jobseekers and employers at the local level. Local plans must
align with state plans. Plans explain how WIOA’s core programs, along with other
state and federal programs, will work together to support the mission and vision
of WIOA- beyond minimal compliance but with innovation in addressing skill gaps
and meeting the needs of job seekers and employers. The local plan must align
with the local budget.
b. Provide WIOA program oversight
▪ CEOs and LWDBs must establish clear and open communication channels to
ensure they are aligned with the vision of the local system.
c. Select the One Stop Operator
▪ Considerations
• Who will coordinate the procurement process?
• Are staff needed for this effort?
• How will we evaluate potential bidders?

Notes & Next Steps

7

WIOA §107(d)
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d. Approve the LWDB budget
▪ Ensure it is a comprehensive process and that neither party is performing as a
“rubber stamp.”
▪ Must align with the local plan
e. Agree on the Memorandum of Understanding
▪ The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is the document which outlines the
roles and responsibilities of each partner agency within the system. The MOU,
also, outlines how services will be delivered within the system both to the job
seeking customer and the business customer.
f.

Criteria by which the CLEO shall agree to the LWDB’s request to provide career services
or service as a one stop operator8
▪ The board may be interested in serving as the provider of career services or as the
one stop operator. In either of those cases, approval from CLEO is needed. Then
the request must be made to VBWD.
▪ Review policies regarding Firewalls and the One Stop Operator Procurement to
aid in decision-making.

Notes & Next Steps

8

WIOA regulations 20 CFR 679.410(b)
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6. Name and contact information of each CEO
7. Dispute Resolution process
 Considerations for decision making
▪ Local issues should be decided locally. While these issues may be difficult,
building a transparent and accountable governance structure for the local
workforce system is critical to achieving and sustaining compliance with
provisions and principles of WIOA.
▪ Draw from your experience as a local official when disputes arise.
▪ Will decisions be made by vote or consensus?
8. Annual budget review and approval process
 This section is similar to 5.5 above; however, the difference here is the review and
approval process specifically by the CLEO.
▪ As CEOs you will decide your method/process for approval. All CEOs could review
or you could have a Budget Committee that reviews and makes recommendation
to the CLEO.
9. New CLEO acknowledgement
 Notification to VBWD
10. New CEO acknowledgement
 The LWDB is responsible for notifying the new CEO of her/ his responsibilities as well as
the need to review and update any written agreements about the CEOs.9
 Notification to IWD

CLEO/Fiscal Agent Agreement may require ratification by local
governments. If so, those processes must be included in your timeframe
to meet the deadline.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: On Going As Needed
Send fully executed agreement to jdavis@baywib.org

Notes & Next Steps
9

20 CFR 683.710(b)(3)
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Serve as a grant subrecipient10
> Liability may be shared across jurisdictions and must be documented in a written agreement11
 A fiscal agent may be designated, as has previously been discussed, however, this does
not remove the liability from the CEOs.12

NO ACTION NEEDED – THIS IS ACKNOWLEDGED IN THE CEO /Fiscal Agent
AGREEMENT
State Workforce Development Board
The Governor appoints at least two CEOs to serve on the State Workforce Development Board. This
responsibility falls into the “may” category.
> Each state workforce board is required to have CEO representation
> Appointed by the Governor

NO ACTION NEEDED – THIS IS ACKNOWLEDGED IN THE CEO /Fiscal Agent
AGREEMENT
Notes & Next Steps

WIOA §107(12)(B)(i)(I)
20 CFR 683.710(b)(2)
12
20 CFR 683.710(b)(4)
10
11
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Impasse with MOU negotiations
The LWDB will develop a Memorandum of Understanding or MOU that outlines how the various one
stop partners will deliver services within the local system. This document should address the services
provided by each partner and how it is done in an integrated manner.
> After local attempts to solve local issues, should there be an impasse with one or more MOU
partners, the CEOs, through the CLEO, would notify the Governor or designated agency (IWD) of
the impasse. The governor may intervene to solve the issue.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 7/1/2021 AND ANNUALLY THEREAFTER

Notes and Next Steps
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Request LWDA designation
Request local workforce development area designation and be consulted during the decision-making
process.

Considerations13
> Governor must consult with state board, local boards and CEOs
> LWDAs must be consistent with labor market areas and regional economic development areas in
the state
> Have available federal and non-federal resources to effectively administer activities and
provisions of WIOA

NO ACTION NEEDED – LWDA DESIGNATION COMPLETED
Notes & Next Steps

13

WIOA §106(b)(1)(A-B)
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Transfer funds between programs
> WIOA funds are awarded to the Local Workforce Development Area in three primary categoriesadult, dislocated worker, youth
> Up to 100% of funds can be transferred between adult and dislocated worker funding streams14
 LWDB needs your approval to pursue the transfer due to implications on budget

NO ACTION NEEDED – THIS IS A LOCAL ISSUE THAT COULD ARISE AT ANY POINT

Notes and Next Steps

14

WIOA §129(4)(A-B)
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Local Board Reorganization
Lastly, there are instances in which a Governor may have to decertify a local board and reorganize a new
board in its place. In that situation, the Governor must consult with CEOs in the reorganization of a new
local board.
> Certification of local boards must occur every two years.
> Reasons why a board could be de-certified by governor15
 Fraud or abuse
 Failure to carry out local board functions
 Two years of failure to meet performance levels
> Governor must consult with you during process
 There is not a standard definition to “consult.”

NO ACTION NEEDED UNLESS A BOARD IS DECERTIFIED BY THE GOVERNOR
Notes & Next Steps

15

WIOA §107(2)(3)(A-B)
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Ensure proper use of funds (in collaboration with LWDB)
CEOs provide oversight, management and governance to the system. A few ways to do this includeDevelop robust procurement processes for each workforce system contract awarded
Execute contracts with clear performance metrics and outcomes expectations
Ensure fiscal agent establishes proper fiscal controls and auditing procedures
Ensure LWDB staff effectively monitor all contracts issued regularly
Do not use service providers who produce subpar results
Make decisions based on the best interest of the system
 Use data when making decisions
> Be engaged
 Ask questions
 Read materials
 Attend meetings
> It is expected that the funds awarded to the local area per year will be spent timely and
accurately
>
>
>
>
>
>

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: ONGOING

Notes & Next Steps
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Strategic Planning Role
Strategic planning is where you will be intentional and purposeful in planning
workforce and economic goals for your local workforce development area. You
and the board will set a vision for the local workforce system. What does the local
system need to do, for example, to produce more skilled workers or meet the
demands of a growing industry? What are the growing industry sectors for the
LWDA? You and the board ask and answer these questions as well as other
questions to determine the vision for the local system.

Set vision for local system (in collaboration with LWDB)
WIOA uniquely positions CEOs to drive strategies for connecting and enhancing workforce development,
education, and economic development programs to meet the workforce needs of the communities they
serve. When these independent programs are guided by a group of like-minded elected officials who
ensure that all systems are working toward the same desired outcome, you have the foundation for
vibrant regional economies where businesses thrive, and people want to live and work.
An effective workforce system connects the supply side (education and training programs) with the
demand side of the system (employers). To be effective, the strategies and services delivered by the
supply side must be as a result of a demand side need. To offer training programs and credentials that
do not align with the needs of employers, all parties involved have spent time, effort, and energy that
will not produce the desired outcome. Creating a workforce system that truly functions as a system
requires energy and effort in relationship building as well as honest conversation about needs. When an
effective workforce system exists, the outcomes include skills training which leads to in-demand jobs,
supportive services to reduce barriers to employment, and employers with access to skilled and ready
workers.
>
>
>
>

Support strategies that meet the need of the employer community
Select providers who believe in the vision and are prepared to support it
Communicate that vision to staff and public
Strive for continuous improvement

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: ONGOING (LOCAL PLANS DUE IN 2021)
Notes & Next Steps
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Conduct regional planning (in collaboration with LWDB)
Under WIOA, states are required to identify regions for the purposes of regional planning and
coordination of services. “Regions” are defined differently than local workforce development areas.
Regions could be one LWDA, two or more LWDAs, or interstate regions contained in two or more states
and share a labor market area.16 Within that regional structure, the boards and CEOs are expected to
collaborate on how administrative costs could be shared to maximize efficiencies and to conduct
regional planning regarding workforce strategies. Virginia has proceeded with the idea that each LWDA
will also be its own region.

NO ACTION NEEDED – LWDA DESIGNATION COMPLETED

Notes

16

WIOA §106(a)(2)(A-C)
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Establish and review policies (in collaboration with LWDBs)
> Support policy that create opportunities for innovative services and that policies support the
collective CEO vision for the local workforce system
> Ensure that your involvement is at a governance and oversight level; avoid getting involved in
the operations or “the weeds” of the day to day work
> Be aware of the local economy and what is occurring
 Use data to guide decision making about strategies, services, and providers
> WIOA funds can be used to proactively address talent pipeline needs and respond to skills
shortages within industries

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: ONGOING

Notes & Next Steps
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CLEO Agreement
The role of providing oversight to the local workforce system is shared between the CEOs and the LWDB.
The law refers to numerous tasks that each entity performs “in conjunction” with the other. To ensure
transparency and accountability, it is important to establish mechanisms for collaboration and methods
for communication. The CLEO Fiscal Agent Agreement will outline joint duties, functions and
responsibilities of the CEOs and LWDB.

Sections of the Agreement
1. Develop and submit a local plan and regional plan
2. Describe how the CEOs and LWDB will
a. Conduct oversight for local youth activities, local employment and training activities,
and the one stop system
b. Ensure the appropriate use and management of the funds provided under Subtitle B for
the activities and system described in clause (i) a
c. Ensure appropriate use, management, and investment of funds to maximize
performance outcomes
d. Performance negotiations
e. One Stop Operator designation and termination
f. CLEO approval of LWDB developed budget
g. Fiscal agent oversight and conflict resolution
h. Dispute resolution between CEOs and LWDB

Considerations
> The CEOs and LWDB could hold joint meetings to discuss, review and plan as well as for training
purposes for both groups.

DEADLINE TO COMPLETE: 7/1/2021 AND ONGOING THEREAFTER
Submit completed and signed Partnership Agreement to
jdavis@baywib.org

Notes & Next Steps
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Glossary of Frequently Used Terms and Acronyms
AJC
CEO
CLEO
Core
Programs
ETA
VBWD
LMI
LWDA
LWDB
MOU
SWDB
USDOL
WIOA

American Job Center/ One Stop Center/
Chief Elected Official
Chief Local Elected Official
WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth, Wagner Peyser Act, Adult Education,
Vocational Rehabilitation
US Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration
Virginia Board of Workforce Development
Labor Market Information
Local Workforce Development Area or local area
Local Workforce Development Board or local board
Memorandum of Understanding
State Workforce Development Board or state board
US Department of Labor
Workforce Innovation & Opportunity Act
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Local Workforce Development Board Member Job Description
Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board
Position title: Member, Local Workforce Development Board
Purpose: The purpose of the Local Workforce Development Board (LWDB) is to serve as the region’s

expert and leader in workforce development by identifying workforce issues and concerns, and by
bringing together the necessary assets to facilitate solutions for regional prosperity. LWDB members
are customers of the system, visionaries, advisors, and change agents, as well as custodians of the local
workforce development system. They act as a voting member of the LWDB with full authority and
responsibility to develop policies for the operation of the Board; to monitor its financial and
programmatic performance; and to connect the region with the resources needed to meet the needs of
the businesses and job seekers that the LWDB serves.

Qualifications
•
•
•

•

•
•

Demonstrated interest in the economic vitality of the community and related goals of the LWDB.
Desire to make a positive contribution to the region’s economy by helping to shape a workforce
development system that meets the needs of employers and individuals.
Commitment to devote time and expertise to working with other board members, stakeholders,
staff, businesses, public officials, and public and private sector partner organizations to improve
the quality of the regional workforce pipeline.
Experience or knowledge in at least one of the following elements: resource development,
evaluation, training and education, program development, policy administration, business
operations, finance, human resource administration, talent acquisition, or public relations.
Ability to represent the challenges and opportunities of your industry and the region.
Possess optimum policymaking or hiring authority for your organization.

Expectations
•
•
•
•

•
•

Regularly attend and actively participate in board and committee meetings.
Notify the Board Chair or Executive Director when you re unable to attend meetings.
Participate in committees to which you are appointed (see list below).
Prepare for board meetings by staying informed about board matters; reviewing materials sent
in advance of the meetings; and maintaining awareness of regional workforce development,
education, and economic development challenges and opportunities.
Analyze labor market information to identify employment trends, skill gaps, and education and
training needs, and use to prioritize regional resources and service delivery.
Comply with the Board’s policies and by-laws.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Take advantage of opportunities to become more educated about the board’s duties and the
region’s Virginia Career Works centers and services.
Foster a positive and fruitful relationship with all other Board Members.
Act as an ambassador of the Board with community organizations and businesses.
Act and vote on behalf of the long-term interests of the Board and the community.
Avoid conflicts of interest. If a conflict of interest on a particular issue is unavoidable, disclose
the conflict and follow Board policies for abstaining from discussion and/or vote on that issue.
Understand and observe the respective roles of the LWDB, board staff, the One-Stop Operator,
service providers, and the Chief Elected Officials.

Time Commitment
•
•
•
•

[Quarterly] Board meetings which normally last [insert number of hours] hours.
Committee meetings which generally occur [insert frequency – monthly, bimonthly, quarterly,
etc.].
Additional events and ad hoc meetings as requested.
Average time commitment for board members is approximately [three to four hours per month].

Benefits of Board Membership
•
•
•
•
•
•

Network with other business owners, human resources professionals, and community leaders.
Represent your industry’s workforce needs.
Learn about workforce trends at the local, regional, state, and national levels.
Guide regional service delivery and impact local business and job seeker needs.
Represent your community on a regional level.
Learn about new and/or pending legislation affecting businesses and communities.

Board Committees
List each board committee with brief descriptions. Committee examples below.
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Committee
Performance & Accountability Committee
Board Development Committee
Labor Market Committee
Youth Council
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Definitions of Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth
> Adult- anyone 18 or older
> Dislocated worker- an individual who
 has been terminated or laid off, or who has received a notice of termination or layoff
 is eligible to receive or has exhausted Unemployment Insurance Benefits or is not eligible
to receive based on a reason other than significant attachment to the workforce
 is employed at a facility in which the employer has a made a general announcement of
closure within 180 days
 self-employed but is unemployed due to general economic conditions or natural disaster
 displaced homemaker
 spouse of an active duty Armed Forces member and who has lost a job due to a
relocation due to change in duty station
> Youth Out of School Youth- an individual not attending any school, age 16-24 and who meets
one or more of the following:
▪ Withdrew from school without completing or graduating
▪ Within the age of compulsory school attendance but has not attended for the
most recent quarter
▪ Has received a high school diploma or its equivalent but who is low income and is
▪ Basic skills deficient
▪ An English language learner
▪ Connected to the justice system
▪ Homeless
▪ Pregnant or parenting
▪ Has a disability
▪ Low income and requires additional assistance to complete an educational
program or obtain/ maintain employment
 In School Youth- an individual who is age 14-21 and is attending school is low income
and one or more of the following:
▪ Basic skills deficient
▪ English language learner
▪ Connected to the justice system
▪ Homeless
▪ Pregnant or parenting
▪ Has a disability
• Requires additional assistance to complete an educational program or
to obtain/ maintain employment
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WIOA §3 Definitions

Board Committees

Mission

Board Development Committee
Serves as the liaison with local government for
appointments to the WDB and ensures that the Board
meets state certification requirements every four
years.

To achieve the purpose of WIOA and Virginia’s
strategic and operational vision and goals by
providing comprehensive, customer-driver workforce
services that connect, employers, education providers,
job seekers, workers, youth.

Executive Committee
Sets legislative agendas for the WDB, provides
guidance, makes recommendations regarding the
budget, responsible for fiscal oversight and audit,
addresses issues not assigned to any specific
committee, and resolves conflicts in recommendation
between committees. The committee consists of the
Chair for each of the Committees and WDB Officers.

Ensure that Local Workforce Development Area 13
has a viable and qualified workforce that is capable of
sustaining existing businesses and enticing new
businesses by meeting the needs of a vibrant and
expanding employment base.

Labor Market Committee
Makes recommendations to the WDB regarding
employer services, localization of labor market
information, approval of training courses for which
Individual Training Accounts will be granted.
Responsible for development of marketing/public
relations strategies.

The Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board
serves the City of Fredericksburg, and the Counties of
Accomack, Caroline, Essex, King & Queen, King
George, King William, Lancaster, Mathews,
Middlesex, Northampton, Northumberland,
Richmond, Spotsylvania, Stafford, and
Westmoreland.

Vision

Service Area

One-Stop Committee
Makes recommendations to the WDB regarding
WIOA Adult and Dislocated priorities, definitions of
self-sufficiency and attachments to the labor force for
dislocated workers, additional core and intensive
services available to customers, will establish
certification criteria for one stop centers. Will oversee
the consortium agreement between the agencies
serving as the one stop operator.
Performance & Accountability Committee
Responsible for qualitative oversight, including
continuous improvement, monitoring, performance
standards, quality services, customer satisfaction
surveys. Will review all proposals for services and
make recommendations to WDB for funding.
Responsible for monitoring on-going performance of
all contractors.
Youth Council
Responsible for making recommendations to the
WDB for youth programs and the selection of youth
providers, overseeing and evaluating contract
performance and planning for youth programs
throughout the WDB area.

“The Virginia Career Works Bay Consortium Region is an
Equal Opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary aids and
services are available upon request to individuals with
disabilities. TDD: VA Relay Center: 711 or 800.828.1120.
This workforce product was 100% supported with U.S.
Department of Labor Employment and Training
Administration Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
funds under contract (AA-36350-21-55-A-51) awarded to the
Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board. This does
not necessarily reflect the official position of the VCCS or
DOLETA.”

Bay Consortium Workforce Development Board
Jackie Davis, Executive Director
PO Box 1117
Warsaw, VA 22572
Phone: 804-333-4048
Fax: 804-333-6378
Website: www.vcwbay.com

Purpose
Workforce Development Boards (WDB) provide a
forum to assure that workforce training and
employment initiatives meet the economic
development and business needs of each local area.
To ensure that resources leveraged and expended
efficiently and effectively and our leadership is united
in making sure that our workforce system is demanddriven, locally based, and meets the needs of
employers and individuals.

WIOA

The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of
2014 (WIOA) authorizes the use of funds to provide
employment and training services through a system of
one-stop career centers.
The One-Stop System provides information about and
access to an array of job training, education, and
employment services for customers at a single
location.
Participants are to:
1. Receive a preliminary assessment of their
skill levels, aptitudes, abilities, and support
services needs;
2. Obtain information on employment-related
services, including information about local
education and training service providers;
3. Receive help filing claims for unemployment
insurance and evaluating eligibility for job
training and education programs;
4. Obtain job search and placement assistance,
and receive career counseling, and;
5. Have access to up-to-date labor market
information that identifies job vacancies,
skills necessary for in-demand jobs, and
information about employment trends.
The goal of WIOA is to increase employment,
retention, earnings of participants, occupational skill
attainment of participants, and, as a result improve
the quality of the workforce, reduce welfare
dependency, and enhance the productivity of our area
and the Commonwealth.

Board Membership
Members to the WDB are appointed by local elected
officials to guide and oversee employment and
training programs.
Membership includes representatives from private
business, education, organized labor, communitybased organizations, economic development
authorities, and public employments services. The
Board must maintain a majority of representatives
from private business.
Workforce Board members should be individuals who
are actively involved, energetic, and interested in all
aspects of workforce development.

Board Responsibilities
1.
2.
3.
4.

Board Roles
1.

Board Functions
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Development of a budget.
Establishment of performance
measurements.
Program oversight and assistance in
development of a statewide employment
statistics system.
Coordination of employer linkages with
workforce development activities and
promotion of the participation of private
employers with the statewide workforce
development system.
Establishment of a youth council which is
responsible for recommending youth
providers and oversight of local youth
programs.
Development of a local strategic workforce
investment plan.
Promote the participation of private sector
employers in the workforce investment
system.

Attend and participate in quarterly
committee and Board meetings.
Designate local one-stop operators, adult,
dislocated and youth contractors, and
eligible service providers.
Conduct oversight to local one-stop system,
youth programs, and other special needs.
Serve as a champion of workforce
development by being a spokesperson for the
system.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Quality Assurance – ensure that publicly
funded workforce services are reliable and of
very high quality.
Community Needs Identification and
Analysis – look at local demographic data,
study employer needs and behaviors, and
examine the perspectives of workers and
families in the community.
Regional Planning – develop a regional
workforce strategic plan.
Issue Management – identify and facilitate
the management of workforce development
challenges.
Representing the Customers of the
Workforce Development System.
Increasing Use of Consumer Information –
the workforce board should gather
information from a variety of sources and
disseminate it widely in the community and
the region.
Unified Advocacy – the workforce board
should become a unified voice for workforce
issues in the community and the region and
to state and federal agencies.

